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A COID>ARATIVE STUDY OF STATE COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE LAWS AND 
OF PROVISIONS FOR THEIR ENFORCEMENT; TOGETHER WITH A 

BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY OF ATTENDANCE LEGISLATION 
IN CERTAIN SELECTED STATES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Social Significance of Compulsory Education. 

The problem of compulsory school attendance is 

inseparably connected with those of child welfare and child 

labor. With them it is based upon, first, society's responsi

bility to protect the child, and, second, upon the broader, 

deeper problem of discipline and morality. The child who 

voluntarily plays truant is missing his rightful training in 

obedience and citizenship, and is developing habits of idleness, 

loafing, and disrespect for law and authority. This means, that 

the question of keeping children in school for the time required 

by law and of securing regularity of attendance during that 

time becomes a question of developing in them habits of orderli

ness and obedience, of training them in the principles of conduct 

necessary for good citizenship, and in general of cha.ractter 

formation. 

In the broader field of state policy this 

problem is one of the most vital before the public mind . Our 

democratic form of government makes education of the common 

people in ispensable. Because of the fluid character of our 
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2. 
population this has ceased to be a matter of merely local concern. 

As long as our population shifts so from one state to another, a 

failure on the part of Ohio to educate its children is likely to 

be reflected in an increase of illiteracy among adults in South 

Dakota . 

Universal education, so necessary to the success 

of a democracy, can never be realized without compulsory atten

dance laws and their effective enforcement. The problem of 

illiteracy will never be satisfactorily handled by providing 

schools, unless at the same time we compel the children to attend 

these schools. 

The problem of the present investigation is ll) 

to discover the conditions actually existent in the different 

states of the Union, both with respect to laws regarding compul

sory attena.ance and with respect to results obtained by them, as 

shown in the percent of school population enro led in school, 

and the percent of that enrollment in average daily attendance; 

(2) to consider an compare the effectiveness of the provi ions 

for enforcement in the various states, the off icers appointed, 

their qualifications and duties, an ' the penalties for failure to 

comply with the law; (3) to make a comprehensive survey of legis

lation on this subject in seven states; (4) thru a brief histor

ical survey of attendance legislation in four states, to trace 

the evolution of present day standards and ideals in this field. 

he states selected for special study are as 

follows: from the orth Atlantic group , assachusetts , Rhode 

Islan , and New Jersey; from the orth Central, innesota; from 

the South Central, Kentucky; from the Western , California and 
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Oregon. No selection was made from the Southern Atlantic as it 

seemed probable after the cursory examination of the group as a 

whole that this group had little to offer either in the way of 

desirable legislation or methods of effective enforcement. For 

the history of legislation, Minnesota, California, Kentucky, and 

Massachusetts were selected. 

The bases of this selection were: (1) Character 

of attendance legislation, as shown by the minimum term provided, 

and the days attendance required; (2) Effectiveness of enforce

ment, as shown in the average term provided, the percent of school 

population enrolled, and the percent of term wasted by non-atten

dance; and (3) availability of material. 

It is to be hoped that the present study will be 

able to determine the provisions of an ideal compulsory atten

dance law, and to describe the best means and methods for enforce

ment of such a law. 

'ethod: The method employed documentary , i.e., 

consultation of source material, compilation of statistics from 

these, formation of conclusions from the conditions reflected in 

these statistics, and a comparison of conditions in tbe several 

states. 

Sources: The sources of material were, in the 

main: (1) School Laws; (2) Statutes an Session Laws; (3) Reports 

of State Boards of Education and Superintendents; (4) Reports of 

the U. S. Commissioner of Education; (5) Various bulletins of the 

u. S. Department of Education . Objections to the use of the last 

two groups may oe made on the ground that their data are in some 
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instances incorrect. The reply to this objection is that, despite 

their inaccuracies, these reports of the U. s. Bureau furnish the 

only data available for comparison of cond. i tions in t he various 

states. 

Our study will be found to fall readily into the 

f ollowing main divisions: 

I. A general survey of the present status of compulsory atten

dance as revealed by existing laws. 

II. The history of attendance legislation in four typical states. 

III. A survey of seven selected states. 

IV. Conclusions and recommendations. 

Reserving for subsequent chapters our discussion 

of t hes e last three topics, we may well conclude the present 

chapter with a brief summary of the present status of compulsory 

education as revealed by existing laws. 

Every state of our Union has today a compulsory 

attendance law in some form. The f irst of these was passed by 

Connecticut as long ago as 1650~ It is therefore with some 

surprise that we learn that Mississippi enacted its first compul

sory attendance law as recently as 1918~ and that five other states 

have enacted their first laws on the suoject since 1914~ Evidently 

it is only very recently that the necessity for such legislation 

has become universally recognized. 

Both in recency and character of leg islation 

the different geographical groups of states differ widely. The 

l. Bureau of Education Bulletin, 1920, ~o.11: Statistics of 
State School Systems, 1917-1918; Table 18, p.88. 
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North Atlantic States, with the exception of Pennsylvania, had 

compulsory attendance laws by 1883.2 

The North Central States show a greater 

variation; ichigan, Kansas, Ohio, and Wisconsin having enacted 

compulsory attendance laws between 18711 and 18801; North and 

South Dakota, Illinois, Minnesota, and Nebraska, between 18801 

and 1B9e ; Indiana in 18971, while Iowa passed her first law on 

the subject as late as 1902~ 

Both the South Atlantic and the South Central 

groups show a greater homogeneity than either of the former 

groups. These states have been the slowest to see the need for 

compulsory attendance. Of the South Atlantic, only one (West 

Virginia, 1897), had a compulsory attendance law before 19001. 

Georgia was the last of this group to pass such a law, in 19161, 

Florid.a and South Carolina preceding her by only one year+ 

Among the South Central States, we find again 

only one with a compulsory attendance law before 1900, viz. 

Kentucky in 1896~. 'I'he others range in date of their first enact

ment from 19051, Tennessee, to 19181, ississippi. 

The Western States also show a great similarity 

and a comparatively small range of dates. The earliest date here 

is 18711, for Washington, and the latest, 18901, for Utah. 

In the matter of minimum attendance, all the 

orth Atlantic States out one require the child to atten the 

full term. It is worthy of note, that the same state which was 

the last of that group to enact a compulsory attendance law, viz. 

2. See table at end of chapter. 
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Pennsylvania, is the only one which does not require a full term's 

attendance2 . As to the minimum length of term, ew Hampshire 

alone makes no legal provision2; Pennsylvania requires 7 months2, 

.Ma ine 7t2, Massachusetts 82, Vermont st2, Rhode Island, Connect

icut, New Jersey, and New York 92. 

Among the North Central States, the least 

requirement is made by Nebr aska: two-thirds of the term, where 

the minimum term required is seven months2. ichigan and 

Minnesota, while requiring attendance for the full term, provide 

a minimum term of only 5 months2. Then come Indiana, South 

Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin , and issouri; the first two requiring 

attendance for the full term, but providing a minimum term of 

only 6 months2. In South Dakota several districts report a term 

of less than tbe minimum1 • Iowa and Wisconsin require 120 days 

attendance2, while Missouri requires 3/4 of the term, which must 

be 8 months2. Ohio requires 140 days2. North Dakota, Kansas, 

and Illinois require attendance for the full term and provide a 

7 months' term2. Illinois, however, reports several districts 

maintaining school for less than the minimum terml. 

Among the Southern Atlantic States we f in the 

greatest divergence. he attend.a.nee requirement ranges from 60 

days in Delaware2 to the full term in Maryland, where 9 months is 

the minimum term2. West Virginia requires 120 d.ays2, while the 

remaining states are content with an 80 days requirement2. 

The South Central States exhibit the greatest 

laxity in the matter of attendance required. Oklahoma requires 

2/3 of a 3 months term2, which would amount to 40 days. Mississ-

ippi requires only 60 days, which may be reduced by the local 

12-21-IM 
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school ooard to 402. Alabama requires 80, with a similar provision 

for reduction to 602. The highest requirement is 140 da.ys in . 
Louisiana2, unless 3/4 of the term in Arkansas might mean.more2. 

This, however, hardly seems probable in view of the fact that 

there is no legal provision for a minimum term in this state2. 

Among the Western States all but one require 

attendance tor the full term2, but the minimum term provided by 

law varies from three months in Wyoming2 to eight in Arizona and 

Oregon2. Utah is content with a requirement of 100 days2. 

Not leas important than the character of 

leg islation on the subject is the effectiveness of enforcement 

achieved in the various states and groups of states. This can 

best be judged by the results obtained in the proportion of 

school population enrolled in the public schools, the proportion 

of enrollment present in average daily attendance, and finally, 

computed from these two, the proportion of school population in 

average daily attendance. The facts under the present situation 

we shall take up in a subsequent chapter. 

In conclusion let us present a table showing 

in graphic form the facts of the preceding paragraphs. 

12-21-IM 



North Atlantic 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Massachusetts 

ew Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

North Central 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska. 
North Dakota. 
Ohio 
South Dakota 
Wisconsin 

South Atlantic 

Delaware 
Florida1 

Georgia 
Maryland 
North Carolinai 
South Carolina. 
Virginia 
West Virginia. 

South Central 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana. 
ississipp11 

Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
Texas 
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TABLE 1. First Compulsory Attendance 
Enactments . 

Date of lat Minimum attendance 
enactment required 

1650 
1875a 
1852a 
187la. 
1875 
1853 
1895 
1883 
1867 

1883 
18978. 
1902 
1874 
1871 

5 
1905 
1887 
1883 
18778. 
1883a 
1879 

1907 
1915 
1916 
1902 
1907 
1915 
1908 
1897 

1915 
1909 
18961 
1916 
1918 
1907 
1905 
1915 

full term 
n " 
n II 

n n 
II ff 

II ff 

7/10 of termb 
full term 

II II C 

full term 
II ff 

120 daysd 
full term 

n n 
II II 

i of term 
2/3 of terme 
full term 
140 days 
full termf 
120 daysg 

60 daysh 
80 " 
80 " 
full term 
80 .days 
80 "j 
80 II 

120 II 

~ dayak 
ii' of term 
full term 
140 daysj 
40 days m 
2/3 of 1ierm 
80 daysJ 
8Q II 

(continued on next page) 

Minimum term 
provided by law 

9 months 
7~ n 
8 II 

None 
9 months 
9 n 
7 II 

9 " 8-k II 

7 months 
6 II 

6 ff 

7 II . 

5 II 

5 II 

8 II 

7 II 

7 fl 

7 II 

6 " 
8 II 

7 months 
4 n 

None 
9 months 
4 II 

3 n 
5 n 
6 n 

None 
None 
6 months 
None 
4 months 
3 months 
None 
6 months 
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TABLE 1 (Continued) 

Date of 1st inimum attendance Minimum term 
enactment reg,uired provided by law 

Western 

Arizona. 1899a full term 8 months 
California 1874 II II 6 " Colorado 1889a " n 4 n 

Idaho 1887a II " 7 n 

Montana 1883 n n 4 " 
Nevada 1873a n n 6 " 
New Me xico 1872a n n 7 n 

Oregon 1889 a n 8 " 
Utah 1890 100 days 5 " 
Washington 1871 full term 6 n 

Wyoming 1876 II " 3n " 

a. True date may be earlier. 
b . Full term if not reduced by school board. 
c. Superintendent may exempt from further attendance any child 

who has attended 170 days. 
d. Full term in cities. 
e. In no case less than 60 days; in cities full term. 
f. School board may require only 80 days consecutive attendance 

of children who have completed the sixth grade . 
g . In cities required attendance varies from 160 days to the 

full term. 
h. 100 days, if not reduced by school board. 
i. Local option; law not state wide . 
j. Full term, if minimum term is less. 
k . 80 days ·if not reduced by school oa rd. 
1. Date given in Bureau of Educat ion, Bulletin, 1920, No . 11, 

as 1893. · Corrected from statutes. 
m. 60 days if not reduced by school board. 
n . inimum term required to receive county aid is 6 months; for 

state aid, 3 months. 

(This table is a reproduction of part of the table on 
p.88, Bureau of Education, Bulletin , No . 11, 1920.) 
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CHAPTER II. 

The Present Situation as to the Percent of the School 

Population in Average Daily Attendance. 

The purpose of this chapter is to glimpse the 

situation as it exists today in the various geographical 

divisions and, by definite measures of the concrete results, 

to judge the efficacy of laws and the stringency of their 

enf orcement. The results considered are three: first, the percent 

of school population enrolled in the public schools; second, the 

percent of enrollment in average daily attendance; and third, as 

a collaboration of these two, the percent of school population 

in average daily attendance. We shall consider: first , the 

present situation in the United States, in each of the five 

geographical divisions, and in each of the seven states selected 

for special study, viz., Massachusetts, Rhode Islana, New Jersey, 

Minnesota , Kentucky, California, and Oregon; second, the trend 

in enrollment ana attendance during the twenty-five years from 

1890 to 1915 in the United Sta tes, and in the same groups, and 

single states; third, the increase in the number of states having 

compulsory attendance laws. 

In marked contrast to the very encouraging 

situation reflected by the fact that every state in the union 

now has a compulsory attendance law, is the situation in regard 

12- 21 - IM 
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to the results obtained by these laws. When we consider the 

percent of children of school age throughout the country who are 

not in attendance at any school during the school year, or who 

are in attendance for a few weeks only, we realize that in passing 

a law compelling the attendance at school of children of certain 

ages we are still far from attaining our ideal of all the children 

in school for all the school year. 

In 1915 in the United States as a whole we find 

not quite 75% of the school population enrolled in the public 

schoola3. This percent had increased to 75 .32 in 1918. The 

percent of enrollment in average daily attendance, however, 

dropped from 76.1 in 1915 to 74.6 in 19184 , due probably to war 

conditions which offered unusual opportunities for increasing 

school delinquencies5 . At any rate, the fact remains that in 1918 

only a little more than 75% of the school population was enrolled 

in the puolic schools, or only three out of every four children 

between the ages of five and fifteen; and that out of those 

enrolled not quite 75% were in average daily attendance. That is, 

only a very little more than half of the school population was in 

average daily attendance. Or, to be a little more specific, out 

of every sixteen children between the ages of five and fifteen in 

t he United States in 1918, only twelve were enrolled in public 

schools, and only nine were in actual attendance on an average day. 

Having thus glimpsed the situation in the 

country as a whole, it will be interesting to see how the several 

3. Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1920, 
State School Systems, 1917-18, able 

4. Ibid., Same table. 
5 . Ibid., p.6. 

12-21-SM 
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states stand in the matter and which ones are responsible, by their 

ina.ividual laxity, for the low average in the country. This is 

perhaps best portrayed by Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 which follow, 

showing, respectively: ll) the rank of the several states in the 

percent of school population enrolled in the public schools, in 

the percent of enrollment in average daily attendance, and in the 

percent of school population in average daily attendance; (2) the 

sta tes grouped according to the percent of school population 

enrolled in the public schools; (3) the states grouped according 

to the percent of enrollment in average daily attendance; l4) the 

states grouped according to the percent of school population in 

average daily attendance. 

12-21-GM 
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TABLE 2. 

RA 1:K OF THE SEVER.AL STATES WITH RESPECT TO: l l ) PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATIQm 
ENRO LLED I N THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS; (2) PERCENT OF THE ENROLLMENT IL\J AVERAGE 
DAILY ATTENDANCE; AND (3) PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATION IN AVE:i.AGE DAILY 

ATTE NDANCE. 

State Sch.Pop. Rank Enr . in Rank Sch.Pop. in Rank 
inr. A. J.., . T. A. D. T. 

~~~~~~~~--,~o~~~~~~~~""?ft-~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Dist.of Col. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 

assachusetts 
ichigan 
innesota 

Miss issipp i 
Missouri 

ontana 
ebraaka 
evada 

New Hampshire 
ew Jersey 
ew exico 

New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 

ennessee 
exas 

Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
ashington 

West Virg inia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

78.2 
107.8 

82.9 
106 

88.2 
98.9 
78.5 

107.8 
76.l 
74.6 
90 
85.1 
84 
97.4 
85.8 
80.2 
60 
88 
73.1 
87.8 
96. 7 
82.9 
84.3 
81 

122.8 
90.8 
78.8 
87.2 
82.9 
71.2 
80.2 
83.2 
78.3 
90 
77.2 
79.l 
75.7 
76.6 
72 .9 
70.5 
88.7 
78.3 
90.4 
82.2 
73.5 
76.3 
77.5 
75.7 

101. 3 

35 
2.5 

24 
4 

14 
6 

32 
2.5 

40 
43 
11 
19 
21 

7 
18 
28. 5 
49 
15 
45 
16 

8 
24 
20 
27 

l 
9 

31 
17 
24 
47 
28.5 
22 
33.5 
12 
37 
30 
41.5 
38 
46 
48 
13 
33. 5 
10 
26 
44 
39 
36 
41.5 

5 

59.5 
60.8 
65 
71.3 
08. 7 
78. 3 
66.3 
77.7 
69.9 
67. 7 
71.2 
88.4 
92.7 
74.6 
71.1 
59.l 
71.6 
80.8 
68.8 
82.2 
79.8 
76.5 
64 
76 
74 
71.5 
71.8 
79.8 
75.4 
65.8 
77.9 
65.4 
71 
89.2 
60.5 
89.7 
81.1 
78.7 
64.9 
65. 3 
68 . 7 
71.7 
78 
80.2 
67.8 
74.l 
70.2 
79.3 
80 

48 
46 
43 
28 
35.5 
14 
39 
17 
33 
38 
29 

4 
l 

21 
30 
49 
26 

7 
34 

5 
10.5 
18 
45 
19 
23 
27 
24 
10.5 
20 
40 
16 
41 
31 

3 
47 

.a 
6 

13 
44 
42 
35.5 

25 
15 

8 
37 
22 
32 
12 

9 

46. 8 
65. 8 
53. S 
75. 5 
60.4 
77.1 
51. 8 
8 3 . 7 
53. 2 
50.5 
63 . 9 
74 . 8 
7?.8 
72.3 
60. 9 
47.2 
42.9 
71.l 
50.2 
72 .0 
77.l 
63.4 
53.7 
61.5 
90.8 
64.9 
56 .5 
69.4 
62.l 
46. 7 
62 .3 
53.9 
55 .3 
80 .l 
46 .5 
70 .7 
61.3 
60.2 
46.7 
45.8 
60. 9 

55.9 
10.2 
65.S 
49.8 
56.2 
54.2 
59.7 
so.a 

44 
16 
35.5 

8 
27 

6.5 
39 

2 
38 
40 
19 

9 
, 5 

10 
25.5 
43 
49 
12 
41 
11 

6.5 
20 
37 
23 

l 
18 
30 
15 
22 
45.5 
21 
35.5 
33 

' 47 
13 
24 
28 
45.5 
48 
as.5 
32 
14 
17 
42 
31 
34 
29 

3 

Data in the first four columns are from the Bureau of Education, ~ul~et~~se. 
~' o.11, p. 94 and pp.108-9; data in columns 5 and s 00roputed from 
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TABLE 3. 
STATES GROUPED ACCORDI NG TO PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATION 

ENROLLED IN PUBLIC SCHOOLsa. 

Rank State Percent 

100 - - 90% 

1 Montana 122.8~ 
2.5 Arizona io7. ab 
2.5 Dist.of Col. 10708 
4 California. 106 
5 Wyoming 101.3b 
6 Connecticut 98.9 
7 Iowa 97.4 
8 ichigan 96. 7 
9 Nebraska 90.8 

10 Utah 90. 4 
11.5 Idaho 90 
11.5 Ohio 90 

89.9 80% 

13 Tennessee 88.7 
14 Colorado 88 .2 
15 Maine 88 
16 Massachusetts 87.8 
17 ew Hampshire 87.2 
18 Kansas 85.8 
19 Illinois 85.1 
20 ississippi 84.3 
21 Indiana 84 
22 orth Carolina 83.2 
24 Arkansas 82.9 
24 Minnesota 82.9 
24 New Jersey 82.9 
26 Vermont 82.2 
27 Missouri 81 
28.5 New York 80.2 
28.5 Kentucky 80.2 

79.9 - - 70% 

30 Oregon 79.l 
31 Nevada 78.8 
32 Delaware 78.5 
33.5 Texas 78.3 
33.5 North Dakota 78.3 
35 Alabama 78.2 
36 West Virginia 77.5 
37 Oklahoma 77.2 
38 Rhode Island 76. 6 

(Continued on next page) 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 

Rank State Percent 

79.9 - - 70% (Continued) 

39 Washington 76.3 
40 Florida 76.l 
41.5 Pennsylvania 75.7 
41.5 Wiscons in 75.7 
43 Georg ia 74.6 
44 Virginia 73.5 
45 Maryland 73.1 
46 South Carolina 72.9 
47 New Mexico 71.2 
48 South Dakota 70.5 

69. 9 - - 60% 

49 Louisiana 60 

a. Bureau of Education, Bulletin , 1920, No. 11, Statistics of 
§tate School Systems, 1917-1918, Table p.94. 

b . "This (excess over 100%) is probably explained by the fact 
that there has been a greater influx of population to 
Montana, Arizona, California, Washington , and the District 
of Columbia than census estimates based on 1910 can take 
account of." - - Bureau of Education, Bulletin , 1920, No. 
11, Statistics of State School Systems, 1917-1918, p.7. 

12-21-IM 

It seems probable that this same situation will 
account for some of the other very high percents. 
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TABLE 4. 

STATES GROUPED ACCORDING TO PERCENT OF ENROLLMENT IN 
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE.a 

Rank 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10.5 
10.5 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

100 - - 90% 

89.9 - - 80% 

79.9 - - 70% 

69. 9 - - 60% 

33 
34 

State 

Indiana 

Oregon 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Maasachuset ta 
Pennsylvania 
Maine 
Vermont 
Wyoming 

New Hampshire 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
Utah 
New York 
Dist. of Col. 
.M innesota 
issouri 

New Jersey 
Iowa 
Washington 
Montana 
Nevada. 

exaa 
Louisiana 

ebraska 
California 
Idaho 
Kansas 
o rth Da.ko ta 

West Virginia 

Florida 
aryland 

(Continued on next page) 
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Percent 

92.7 

89.7 
89.2 
88.4 
82.2 
81.l 
80.8 
80.2 
80 

79.8 
79.8 
79.3 
78.7 
78. 3 
78 
77.9 
77.7 
76.5 
76 
75.4 
74.6 
74.l 
74 
71.8 
71.7 
71.6 
71.5 
71.3 
71.2 
71.l 
71 
70.2 

69. 9 
68.8 
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 

Rank State Percent 

69 . 9 - - 60% (Continued) 

35. 5 Colorado 68.7 
35.5 Tennessee 68.7 
37 Virginia. 67.8 
38 Georgia 67.7 
39 Delaware 66.3 
40 New Mexico 65.8 
41 North Carolina 65.4 
42 South Dakota. 65.3 
43 Arkansas 65 
44 South Carolina. 64.9 
45 Mississippi 64 
46 Arizona 60.8 
47 Oklahoma 60.5 

59.9 - - 50% 

48 Alabama 59.5 . 
49 Kentucky 59.l 

a. Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1920, No . 11, Statistics of 
State School Systems, 1917-1918, Table pp.108-109. 
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TABLE 5. 

STATES GROUPED ACCORDI NG TO PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATION IN 
AVERAGE DAILY ATTE NDANCEa. 

Rank 

l 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6.5 
6.5 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25.5 
25.5 
27 
28 

29 
30 
31 

100 - - 90% 

89.9 - - 80% 

79.9 - - 70% 

69.9 - - 60% 

59.9 - - 50% 

State 

Montana 

Diat. of Col. 
Wyoming 
Ohio 

Indiana 
Connecticut 
Michigan 
California 
Illinois 
Iowa 
assachusetts 

Maine 
Oregon 
Utah 

New Hampshire 
Arizona 
Vermont 
Nebraska 
Idaho 
Minnesota. 
New York 
New Jersey 
issouri 

Pennsylvania. 
Kansas 

ennesaee 
Colorado 
Rhode Island 

Waioonsin 
Nevada 
Washington 

(Continued on next page) 

Percent 

90.8 

83.7 
80.8 
80.l 

77.8 
77.l 
77.1 
75.5 
74.8 
72.3 
72.1 
71.l 
70.7 
70.2 

69.4 
65.8 
65.6 
64.9 
63.9 
63.4 
62. 3 
62.l 
61.5 
61.3 
60.9 
60. 9 
60.4 
60.2 

59.7 
56.5 
56.2 
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TABLE 5. (Cont i nued) 

Rank 

32 
33 
34 
35.5 
35.5 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

59. 9 - - 50% 

49.9 - - 40% 

42 
43 
44 
45.5 
45.5 
47 
48 
49 

State 

Texas 
North Iakota 
West Virginia 
North Carolina 
Arkansas 
iss issippi 

Florida 
Delaware 
Georgia 
Maryland 

Virginia 
Kentucky 
Alabama 
New exioo 
South Carolina 
Oklahoma. 
South Dakota 
Louisiana 

Percent 

55.9 
55.3 
54.2 
53.9 
53.9 
53.7 
53.2 
51.8 
50.5 
50.2 

49.8 
47.2 
46.8 
46.7 
46.7 
46.5 
45.8 
42.9 

a. Computed from the data presented in Tables 3 and 4. 

IZ- 21-8"4 
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Tables 6, 7, and 8 reflect the same fadts for the 

five great divisions. Taking the median as the measure of the 

different groups in each respect, we find the Western states 

ranking highest i n the percent of school population enrolled in 

the public schools. Their median ls 90%, while that of the next 

highest group , the North Centrdl, is only 84.5. It makes little 

difference which central tendency, the median or the average, we 

consider, as the groups rank in the same order in either case. 

The average for the Western group is 92, while the North Central 

states again rank second with an average of 85.7. The other 

groups rank as follows: North Atlantic third, with a median of 

82.9 and an average of 84.4; the South Central fourth, with a 

median of 78.8 and an average of 78.7; and the South Atlantic 

lowest of all, with a median of 75.4 and an average of 76.2. 

When we compare with these the ranks of the 

several groups in the matter of the percent of enrollment in 

average daily attendance we realize that the question of getting 

a child enrolled in school is different now from that of securing 

his attendance every day, and that most of the states or groups 

of states whose laws are effective in enrolling the children of 

school age are not always the ones which have the best success in 

securing regular attendance. The North Atlantic states, as a 

g roup, are foremost in the matter of daily attendance, while the 

North Central states rank second, with a median of 76 .3% as 

compared with that of 79.8% for the North Atlantic. We find here 

as in the percent of school population enrolled in the public 

schools that the respective ranks are not changed by considering 

the average instead of the median. The Western states, which 

12-21-I M 
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ranked first in the percent of school population enrolled, are 

re duced to third in this matter of the percent of enrollment in 

average daily attendance. Their median is 71.8%, while that of 

the South Atlantic states is 67.8%, and that of the South Central 

is only 64.5%. 

A measure fairer perhaps than either one of these 

alone is one calculated from a combination of the two, viz., the 

percent of school population in average daily attendance. This 

really measures the efficiency of the state in terms of the 

proportion of its school children which it succeeds in bringing 

into the schools on an average day. Tested by this, the North 

Atlantic group again ranks first, with a median of 67.9%; the 

Western group second, with 65.5%; the North Central third, with 

64 . 2'%; the South Atlantic fourth , with 51.3%; and the South 

Central again is the lowest group, with a median of 50.6%. It is 

interesting to note that while the North Atlantic group ranked 

first in two of these rankings, the Western first one and second 

once, and the North Central second twice and third one~, the two 

groups of southern states have in each case been the fourth and 

fifth in rank. he same indi f ference to the need for universal 

education which is seen in the comparative recency of their 

compulsory attendance laws is reflected here in the~~ failure of 

these laws both in enrolling the children in school, and in secur

ing their attendance when once enrolled. 

12-21-eM 
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TABLE 6. 

PEHCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATION ENROLLED I N PUBLIC SCHOOLS~ 

North Atlantic 

1. Connect icut 
2 . aine 
3. Massachusetts 
4 . New Hampshire 
5. New Jersey 
6 . Vermont 
7. New York 
8. Rhode Island 
9 . Pennsy 1 vania 

Average fo r group 
Median 

98.9 
88.0 
87.8 
87.2 
82.9 
8 2 
80.2 
76.6 
75.7 

84.4 
82.9 

-------
North Central 

1. Iowa 
2 . ichigan 
3. Nebraska 
4. Ohio 
5 . Kansas 
6 . Illinois 
7. Indiana 
8. innesota 
9 . issouri 

10. North Dakota 
11. Wis consin 
12. South Dakota 

Average for group 
edian 

- - - - - - - - -
South Atlantic 

97.4 
96.7 
90.8 
90 .0 
85.8 
85.1 
84.0 
82 . 9 
81.0 
78.3 
75.7 
70.5 

85.7 
84~5 

1. North Carolina 83.2 
2. Delaware 78.5 
3. Wes t Virginia 77.5 
4. Florida 76.1 
5. Georgia 74.6 
6 . Virginia 73.5 
7 . Ma ryland 73 .1 
8. South Uarolina 72.9 

Average f or group 76.2 
edian 75.4 

South Central 

1. Tennessee 
2. ississippi 
3. Arkansas 
4. Kentucky 
5. Texas 
6. Alabama 
7. Oklahoma 
8 . Louisiana 

Average for group 
Median 

Wes t e rn 

1. ·ontana 
2. Arizona 
3. Cali forn ia 
4. Wyoming 
5. Utah 
6. Idaho 
7. Colorado 
8. Oregon 
9 . evada. 

10. Washington 
11. New Mexico 

Average fo r group 
edian 

'88. 7 
84.3 
82.9 
80.2 
78.3 
78.2 
77.2 
60 .0 

78.7 
78.8 

122.8 
107.8 
106.0 
101.3 

0.4 
90 .0 
88.2 
79.1 
78.8 
76.3 
71.2 

2.0 
90.0 

a . Data taken from BureaQ of Education, Bulletin~ 1920i No. 11, 
::>tatist i cs of State School Systems , 191?-19lts, a b e, p . 94 . 

12.-21-IM 
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TABLE 7. 

PER CENT OF ENROLLMENT I N AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCEa. 

orth Atlantic 

1 . .Massachusetts 82.2 
2. Pennsylvania 81.l 
3. Maine 80.8 
4. Vermont 80.2 
5 . New Hampshire 79.8 
6 . Rhode Island 78.7 
7. Connecticut 78.3 
8. New York 77.9 
9. New Jersey 75.4 

Average f or group 79.4 
edian 79.8 

North Central 

1. Indiana. 92.7 
2 . Ohio 89.2 
3. Illinois 88.4 
4. Michigan 79.8 
5. Wi sconsin 79.3 
6. Minnesota 76.5 
7. issouri 76.0 
8. Iowa 74.6 
9. Nebraska 71.5 

10. Kansa~ 71.l 
11. North Dakota. 71.0 
12. South Dakota 65.3 

Ave rage fo r group 
Median 
- - - -
South Atlantic 

1. West Virginia 
2. Florida. 
3. Ma ryla.nd 
4. Virginia. 
5. Georgia. 
6 . Delaware 
7 . North Carolina 
8. South Carolina 

Average for group 
edia.n 

a. 

12- 21-GM 

76.3 
76.3 

70.2 
69.9 
68.8 
67.8 
67.7 
66.3 
65.4 
64. 9 

67.6 
67.8 

South Central . 

l. Texas 71. 7 
2. Louisiana 71. 6 
3. Tennessee 68.7 
4. Arkansas 65.0 
5. Mississippi 64.0 
6 . Oklahoma 60.5 
7. Alabama. 59.5 
8. Kentucky 59.1 

Average for group 65.0 
Median 64.5 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Western 

1. Oregon 89. 7 
2 . Wyoming 80.0 
3. Utah 78.0 
4. Washington 74.l 
5. Montana 74.0 
6 . Nevada 71.8 
7. California. 71.3 
8. Idaho 71.2 
9. Colorado 68.7 

10. New exico 65.8 
1 . Arizona 60.8 

Average for group 73.2 
edian 71.8 

- - - - ------ - - -

i 
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TABLE 8. 

PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATI ON I N AVERAGE DAILY ATTE' "DPFCE I N THE 
STATES OF THE SEVERAL GEOGRAPHI CAL DI VISIONSa. 

North Atlantic 

1. Connecticut 77.4 
2. Massachusetts 72.l 
3 . Maine 71.1 
4 . ew Hampshire 69.5 
5 . Vermont 67.9 
6. New Jersey 62.5 
7 . New York 62.4 
8 . Pennsylvania 61.3 
9 . Rhode Island 60.2 

Average of group 67.1 
Median 67.9 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
North Central 

1. Ohio 
2. Indiana. 
3. !'41.ichigan 
4. Illinois 
5. Iowa 
6 . Ne braska 
7 . Minnesota 
8. Kansas 
9. issouri 

10. Wisconsin 
11. North Dakota 
12 . South Dakota 

Average of group 
edian 

- - - - - - - -

South Atlantic 

80.2 
77.7 
77.1 
75.2 
1;i...~ 

64.9 
63.4 
61.0 
60.5 
60.0 
55.5 
46.0 

66.1 
64.2 

1. 5 i: orth Carolina ·54.4 
1.5 West Virginia 54.4 
3. Florida 53.l 
4. Delwware 52.0 
5. Georgia 50.6 
6. ryland 50.2 
7. Virginia 49.8 
8 . South Carolina. 47.3 

Average for group 51.4 
edian 51.3 

South Central 

l. Tennessee 
2. Texas 
3. ~a ss isaippi 
4. Arkansas 
5. Kentucky 
6. Oklahoma. 
7. Alabama 
8. Louisiana 

Average for group 
-edian 
- - - - - - - - -
Wes tern 

1. Montana 
2. Wyoming 
3. California 
4. Oregon 
5. Utah 
6 . Arizona 
7 . Idaho 
8. Colorado 
9.5 evada 
9 .5 Washington 

11. ew exico 

Average for group 
··edian 

a. Data taken from Column No. 5 of Table 2. 
12-21-8M 

60.9 
56.l 
53.9 
53.8 
47.3 
46.7 
46.5 
42.9 

51.0 
50.6 

- - --

90.8 
80.8 
75.5 
70.9 
70.5 
65.5 
64.0 
60.5 
56.5 
56.6 
46.8 

66.9 
65.5 
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The following table, No. 9, shows the conditions in 

the seven states selected for special study. 

TABLE 9. 

ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE IN SEVEN REPRESENTATIVE STATES, 1918. 

States 

Minnesota 
California 
Ma.ssachu~etta 
New Jersey 
Rhode Island 
Oregon 
Kentucky 

I 

24 
4 

16 
24 
38 
30 
28.5 

% Enr~ Ranka % Enr.in 
Attend. o 

82.9 
106.0 

87.8 
82.9 
76.6 
79.1 
80.2 

18 
28 

5 
20 
13 

2 
49 

76. 5 
71. 3 
82.2 
75.4 
78.7 
89.7 
59.1 

Ra.nka Sch.Pop.in 
Attend.d 

20 
8 

11 
22 
28 
13 
43 

63.4 
75.5 
72.0 
62.l 
60.2 
70.7 
47.2 

a. Rank among 49 units, consisting of 48 states and the Dist.of 
Col. 

b. Percent of total population of school age, (5-18) actually 
enrolled in public school. 

c. Percent of total number enrolled, which is actually in 
attendance. 

a. Percent of total school population which is in average daily 
attendance. 

The respective ranks, 4, +s, 24, 28.5, 30, and 

38 in the percent of school population enrolled; 2, 5, 13, 18, 20, 

28, and 49, in the percent of enrollment in average daily atten

dance; and 8, 11,13, 20, 22, 28, and 43, in the percent of school 

population in average daily attendance, would indicate that these 

states selected exemplify widely varying conditions. Also, as 

we found in the case of the geographical a ivisions, so with the 

several states, those which are the most successful in enrolling 

the children are not the ones which have the best success in 

securing daily attendance. For example, California, which ranks 

fourth in enroll~ent, ranks twenty-eighth in average daily atten-

dance secured. Oregon, ranking thi~tieth, with only 79.1% of its 

4 
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school population enro~led, is second in the other list, having 

succeeded in getting 89.7% of its enrollment to attend every day. 

So we must conclude that the same states will not furnish us with 

the bes t provisions for enrollment and the most effective law

enforcement, leading to the actual attendance of the children 

enrolled . 

The present situation will best be appreciated 

if compared with that of previous years. In the United States as 

a whole the situation has been steadily improving since 1890. 

In that year we find only 68.61% of the school population (5-18) 

enrolled in the puolic schools, and only 64 .1% of that enrollment 

in average daily attendance. Or, to put it in another way , less 

than 45% (44.9%) of the school population was in daily attendance . 

The percent o f school population enrolled increased slightly from 

1890 to 1900, when it was 68.93. From t hi s time the increase is 

more marked, t he percent enrolled being 70.35 in 1905, 71.30 in 

1910, 74.57 in 1915, and 75.3 in 1918. he rise in tne percent 

of enxollment in average daily attendance is gradual but steady 

up to 1915, when it was 76 .1, since when it has dropp ed to 74.6 in 

1918. The real l y significant percents are the percents of the 

school population actually present in school. This , we have 

already noted , was a little less than 45% in 1890. By 1900 it had 

increased to 47.23%; by 1910 it was 50.4, and in 1918, it was 

56.17. The gradual improvement in the situation is best seen by 

reference to the table and graph following. 
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TABLE 10. 

ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE IN THE UNITED STATES 
BY FIVE-YEAR PERIODS FROM 1890 TO 1918. 

rate Enrolled in % of Av. Daily % of Enr. % of Sch.Fog. 
Pub. Sch. Sch.POE· Att. in Av.D.Att. 

1889-
soa 12,755,950 68.61 '8 ,144 ,938 64.1 43.91 

1895a 14,280,070 69.85 9,387,507 66.11 46.10 

1900a 15,341,220 68. 93 10 ,513,518 68. 53 47.23 

l905a 16, 468 ,300 70.35 11,481,531 69.7 49.03 

1910a 17,813,852 71.30 12,827,307 72.l 50.4 

1915a 19,704,209 74.57 14,985,900 76.1 56.74 

l918b 20,853,516 74.6 15,548,914 75.3 56.17 

a. Commissioner of Education, Report. 1916. Vol. II, p.19. 
b. Unite& States Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1920, No. 11, 

pp . 96 and 100. 
c. Computed. 
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FIGURE 1 . 

THE PERCENT OF SCHOOL POPULATION ENROLLED 

IN '~HE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AND THE PERCENT OF 

ENROLLMt:NT IN AV8RAGE DAILY ATT~ND!.NCE, 

IN THE UNITED STATES, FROM 1890 to 1918 . 
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Let us pass from t his view of the school 

a t tenda nce situation in the United States as a whole to a oonsid-

era tion of the same in the major geographical divisions of the 

country. In the North Atlantic sta tes we find t he percent of 

school population enrolled in the public schools not varying much 

from 1890 to 19186. In 1890, 70 . 44% was enrolled; t his falls to 

68 .09 i n 1900, and rises only to 69 . 93 in 1910 and to 71.18 in 

1915. This rises almost phenomenally to 82 . ~ in 1917-18, 

according to the only ava ilable statistics7 . The percent of 

en r ollment present in average daily attendance s hows a steady and 

more substantial increase during the same period . In 1890 only 

66% of t he enrollment was in average daily attendance; by 1900 

t his had increased to 72.43%, by 1910 to 78 . 5 , by 1915 to 80 .9, 

but from 1915 to 1918 it decreased to 79.8%. Once again war 

conditions, with their consequent laxity of attendance require

ments, may be blamed for t h is decrease. The percent of school 

popul ation in average daily attendance shows a steady rise during 

all of this period, from 46 . 46 in 1890 to 49 . 31 in 1900, 54.89 

in 1910, 57.58 in 1915, and 67 . 9 in 1917-18, this marked increase 

due to the same sort of condition in the figures f or percent of 

school population enrolled. In order to facilitate comparison 

with conditions in other sections , the tables and graphs repre

s enting t he tendency in each section will be placed at the end 

of the textual discussion. 

The North Central states show a slight improve

ment over the North Atlantic group in each of t he three 

6 . Data in this pa ragraph repeated in Table 11. 
7. See Table 6. 
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percentages considered8. ·Here we find in 1890,76.46% of the 

school population enrolled in the public schools. This, however, 

drops to 75.68 in 1900, continues to drop until 1905, when it is 

74.04, then begins to rise slowly. By 1910 it has reached 74.42, 

then begins to rise slowly. By 1910 it has reached 74.42, by 

1915, 77.31, the first date which shows a percent equal to that 

attained in 1890, and 1918 it is 84.5. The percent of enrollment 

i n average daily attendance shows a gradual though not rapid 

increase from 1890 to 1915, after which it drops over five percent 

in the next three years. In 1890 there is 64.5% of the school 

population enrolled, in 1895, 66.68%, and so on until in 1915 

there ia 81.5%, when it begins to fall off, there being only 

76.3% in 1918. The percentage of school population in average 

daily attendance, resulting from these two, shows a steady 

increase all the way from 1890 to 1918. Beginning with 49.31 in 

1890 it increases but slightly more than one percent in the 

ensuing five years, being 50.37 in 1895. The rate of increase 

ramains slow until the period from 1910 to 1915, in which the 

Percentage increases from 55.59 to 63.0. This rate is not main

tained after 1915, the percent for 1918 being only 64.2, an 

increase of only 1.2% for three years, in contrast to a gain of 

7.41% in five years. 

In the South Atlantic states, the percent of 

school population enrolled is appreciably lower throughout the 

twenty-eight y_ear period than in either the North .Atlantic or the 

North Central states. Here, in 1890, we find only 59.22% of the 

8. Data in this paragraph repeated in Table No. 12. 
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school population enrolled9 . Thia increases showly until in 1918 

there are 75.4% enrolled, the increase being evident in every five 

year period but one. From 1895 to 1900 the percent dropped from 

61 .73 to 61 .37. The percent of enrollment in average daily 

attendance compares more favorably with that in the other sections 

than the percent enrolled does. Here again we find an increase 

i n every five year period up to 1915, excepting that from 1895 to 

1900. Beg inning with 62% in 1890, it rises to 62.44 in 1895, then 

drops to 61 .02 in 1900, rises again to 62.82 in 1905, to 65.7 in 

19 10, 68 .5 in 1915, after which it drops to 67.8 in 1918. The 

resultant percentage of school population in average daily atten

dance begins with 36.71 in 1890, rises to 38.54 in 1895, drops to 

37 . 44 in 1900, rises again to 40.84 in 1905, then more rapidly , to 

45 .37 in 1910, to 50.01 in l915, then more slowly again, to 51.3 

in 1918. 

The South Central states rank very close to the 

South Atlantic both in the percent of school population enrolled, 

and in the perdent of enrollment in average daily attendance19 
Beginning with 60.14% in 1890 the percent of school population 

enrolled increases to 63.96 in 1890, falls to 61.90 in 1900, then 

increases again to 65.15 in 1905, to 68.38 in 1910, 72.70 in 1915, 

and 78.8 in 1918. On the other hand, the percent of enrollment in 

average daily attendance rises an' falls alternately, showing litt~ 

permanent increase. Rising from 63 .2% in 1890 to 66 .80 in 1900, 

it drops to 62.50 in 1905, then rises again to 67.8 in 1915, and 

9 . Da ta in this parag raph repeated in Ta~le 13. 
10. Data in this paragraph repeated in Table 14. 
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and drops to 64.5 in 1918, only 1.3% higher than it was in 1890. 

The percent of school population in average daily attendance 

rises fairly constantly from 38.0 in 1890 to 50.6 in 1918, 

although in the five year period from 1900 to 1905 it drops from 

41.34 to 40.71. This shows a gain of 12.6% in the twenty-eight 

years from 1890 to 1918, as compared with 14.59 for the South 

Atlantic states, and contrasted with 20.44 for the North Atlantic. 

The Western states show the greatest gain_ of any 

group in the percentage of school population enrolled, increasing 

from 70.01% in 1890 to 90% in 1918lt During the period from 1905 

to 1910 alone do we find a decrease, but that is a decided one, 

from 86.41 to 74.70, followed, however, by a gain of almost 10% in 

the next five years, back to 84.09. The percent of enrollment in 

average daily attendance increases from 63.5 in 1890 to 76.l in 

1915, then drops to 71.8 in 1918. Up to 1915 the gain is steady, 

except from 1895 to 1900, when the percent drops from 68.73 to 

68.08. The percent of school population in average daily atten

dance in 1890 was greater than that in either the South Central 

or the South Atlantic states, but less than that in either the 

North Atlantic or North Central states. In 1918 it is less than 

the North Atlantic alone, having passed the North Central group in 

1895 and remained in advance of it with the single exception of 

1910 when the Western states had only 54.53% of school population 

in average daily attendance, as compared with 55 .59% in the North 

Central group . The five years preceding that date show the only 

break in an otherwise constantly rising curve from 44.45'% in 1890 

11. Data in this paragraph repeated in Table 15. 
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to 65 . 5 in 1918 . 

The following tables and graphs will illustrate 

these facts and furnish material for further comparison and 

contrast among the various sectional groups. 

TABLE 11. 

NORTH ATLATTIC STATES. 

Year Enrolled in % of Av.D.Att. % of Enr. % of 
Pub.Sch. Sch.Pop. Sch.Pop. 

1:890 3,112,622 70.44 2,036,459 66.0 46.46 

1895 3,411,862 71.07 2,341,204 68.61 48.75 

1900 3,633,240 68.09 2,631,368 72.43 49.31 

1905 3,904,624 69.88 2,963,751 75.88 53.02 

1910 4 ,216,879 69.93 3,310,279 78.5 54.89 

1915 4,747,247 71.18 3,839,871 80.9 57.58 

1918 82.9 79.8 67.90 

TABLE 12. 

NORTH CE TRAL ST TES. 

1890 5,015,217 76.46 3,188,732 64.5 49 .31 

1895 5,408,928 75.58 3,604,851 66.65 50. 37 

1900 5,823,019 75.68 4,066,169 69 .84 52.85 

1905 5,923,472 74.04 4,269,083 72.05 53.34 

1910 5,981,989 74.42 4,463,915 74.70 55.59 

1915 6,263I151 77.31 5,103,733 81.50 63.00 

1918 84.5 76.3 64.20 
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TABLE 13. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES. 

Year Enrolled in % Of Av.D.Att. % of Enr. % of 
Pub.Sch. Sch.POE• Sch. Pop. 

1890 1,785,486 59.22 1,126,683 62.00 36. 71 

1895 1,980,537 61,73 1,236,847 62.44 38.54 

1900 2,174,083 61.37 1,326,684 61.02 37.44 

1905 2,322,740 65.02 1,458,923 62.82 40.84 

1910 2,753,386 69.07 1,687,665 65.70 45.37 

1915 2,904,997 73.01 1,988,837 68.50 50~01 

1918 75.40 67.80 51.30 

TABLE 14. 

SOUTH CENTRAL STATES. 

1890 2, 293,579 60.14 1,467,649 63.20 38.00 

1895 2,719,256 63.96 1,736,454 63.84 40.83 

1900 2,912,698 61.90 1,945,883 66.80 41.34 

1905 3,321,852 65.15 2,075,832 62.50 40.71 

1910 3,813,989 68. 38 2,468,257 64.80 44.31 

1915 4, 250, 732 72.70 2,883,629 67.80 49.39 

1918 78.8 64.50 50. 60 
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TABLE 15 . 

WESTERN STATFS . 

Year Enrolled in % of Av.D. Att. % of Enr. % of 
Pub . Sch . Sch. Po:2. Sch.For:. 

1890 515,677 70 . 01 334,112 63 . 50 44 . 45 

1895 681,169 74. 80 468,151 68 . 73 51.41 

1900 798,180 81 . 13 543 ,414 68 . 08 55 . 23 

1905 994, 612 86.41 713,942 71. 78 62.02 

1910 1,227' 609 74 . 70 897,191 73.00 54 . 53 

1915 1,538,082 84 .09 1,169,830 76 . 10 63. 99 

1918 90 . 00 71 . 80 65 . 50 
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FIGUR& 2. 

THE PRES~NT SITUATION IN HE NORTH ATL1:NTIC STATES . 
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FIGURE 3. 

TEE PRES~NT SITUATION IN THE NO.~TH CENTRAL STATES. 
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FIGURE 4. 

THE PRES~NT SITUATION IN T~ SOUTH ATL~_NTIC STAT~S. 
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FIGURE 5. 

T.rfE PRES~NT SITUATION IN THS SOUTH CENTRAL S T~S. 
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Having now the general situation in the United States 

as a whole, in each of the five grogra~hical groups, and in each 

of the seven states selected for special study, let us now consider 

the increase by periods in the number of states having compulsory 

attendance laws. Connecticut, with her enactment of 1650;2 stands 

alone on the subject for more than two hun red years, until in 

185~2 Massqchusetts joins her. The period from 1850 to 186512seea 

two mor~ states pass their first laws on the subject: viz., New 

York, 1853, 12 and the District of Columbia in 1864~2 From 1865 

~e have divided the tirr.e into decades, and find fairly even distri

bution of the states among these decades. From 1865 to 1875 ttere 

are ten new states added~2 making a total of fourteen b• the end of 

1875 . Among these ten ara four Western states, four orth Atlantic , 

and two North Central . Between 1875 and the end of 1885, nine 

more enact their first laws, 12 bringing the total tot enty-three. 

Of theae ni2e new ones six are North Centr 1 states, ~hich comprise 

half of the North Central g roup ; two are estern, and one if 

North Atlantic. Of the twenty-three states 1th con:pulsory atten

dance laws in 1885 , are eight North Atlantic out of the nine in 

the North Atlantic group , six estern states, and eight North 

Central . Yhe twenty-third if the District of Colum ia, which 

probably should be considered as belonging to the South Atlantic 

group . From 1885 to 1895, inclusive, six more first enao$ment 

are passed, adding to the group the one remaining orth tlantic 

state, 

four 

12 12 Pennsylvania, one North Central state, eora ka, and 
12 estern states; making the totals for the several geographical 

12. Data in this paragraph repeated in Table 10. 
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groups as follows: North Atlantic, nine; North Central, nine; 

Western, ten; South Atlantic , one. Betveen 1895 and 1905, the 

Southern states begin to appear. Kentucky and Tennessee represent 

the South Central divis ion, and Maryland and est Virginia, the 

South Atlantic . Within this decade comes also the last one of 

the Western states, viz., Arizona, and all the remaining orth 

Central states , viz., Indiana , Iowa, and Missouri . By 1895, then, 

all the Worth Atlantic states had compulsory attendance laws; by 

1905, all the western and all the North Central state had such 

laws. Between 1905 and 1915 appear five more South Atlantic 

states, and four more South Central, while from 1915 to 1918, 

inclusive, have appeared Georgia of the South Atlantic group and 

Louisia na and Mississippi of the South Central, making the list of 

states complete . 

The statements of this chapter are perhaps made more 

clear by the graphs following, which show the gradual increase 

throughout the country as a whole in the number of states having 

compulsory attendance laws, and the more sudden rise by periods 

in the different sections . 
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GRAPH 1. 

t2-21-IM 

NUM~R OF ST.ATES HAVING COMPULSORY 
ATTENDANCE LAV'S • BY TE3 YE.AR .PERIODS, 
FROM 1865 to 1918. 
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GRAPHS 2 , 3,4,5,6. 
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Graph 1, representing the situation in the 

country as a whole presents a comparatively smooth curve, showing 

the gradual increase in the number of states having compulsory 

attendance laws, when all the states are considered. This is not 

at all true, when we consider the different sections by themselves. 

In the case of all but one, the Western group, there is one decade 

during which practically fifty percent of the group enact their 

f irst compulsory attendance laws. For the Notth Atlantic group 

this decade is from 1865 to 1875, when four out of the nine pass 

their first enactments. For the North Central, it is from 1875 

to 1885, when six out of the twelve, just fifty percent, are added 

to the list. For the Southern groups, both South Atlantic and 

South Central, the decade of greatest growth is from 1905 to 1915. 

The Western states show two decades of equal growth, from 1865 to 

1875, and again from 1885 to 1895, during each of which four of 

the eleven states passed their first enactments. The early 

enactments in the North Atlantic states, as contrasted ith the 

recent enactments in the Southern groups is perhaps more strikingly 

portrayed by these· graphs than by the corresponding tables. 

By way of summarizing the facts presented on 

enrollment and attendance, let us see how the tables of distri

bution look when converted into graphs. 
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GRAPH 9. 
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The encouraging feature of Graph 7 is the fact that 

twelve of our states have from 100 to 90% of their school popula

tion enrolled in the pub+ic schools. By far the greater portion 

of the states, however, lie in the next two percentage groups , 

that is, between 89.9 and 80%, or between 79.9 and 70%. In the 

matter of the percentage of enrollment in average daily attendance, 

we find, as we should expect, a general lowering of the scale. 

That is, only one state has as much as 90% of its school enrollment 

in average daily attendance, only nine of them have as much as 80%, 

and so on. The large groups here fall between 80 and 60%, ins tead 

of between 90 and 70. Graph 9, a composite of these two, is 

consequently lower than either. Here we find only one state Mith 

as much as 90% of its school population in average daily attendance , 

only four with as many as so%, only fourteen ith as much as 70%, 

While the large groups fall between 70 and so%. As e improve 

the situation in these respects, the curves of these graphs ill 

be moved to the left, until an ideal situation in each aase ill 

be represented by no curve at all, but by a straight line, sho ing 

forty-nine units with 100% of its school population enrolled and 

in average daily attendance. 
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CHAPTER I I I. 

The History of Legislation in California. 

Although the constitution of California, adopted in 

1849, contained a provision for a minimum term of six months, 13 

no further legislation in any way connected with compulsory school 

attendance was enacted U!1til 1874, when a law was passed including 

provisions for compulsory age, attendance, base of exemption, 

agents of enforcement, and penalties for failure to comply ith 

the lawl~ 

According to this law children from eight to four

teen, inclusive, were compelled to attend school for at least two

thirds of the term heldl? They might be exempted from this re uire 

ment on any one of five bases1? fl) bodily or mental disability; 

(2) sickness or extreme poverty of parents or guardians; (3) in-

struction in a private school or at home; (4) completion of the 

ordinary branches of study; (5) the lack of any school ith a 

three months term within one mile of their home. 

The enforcement was put into the hands of the city 

or aistrict boardl~ The board must obtain a list of children of 

compulsory school age from the census marshall, pass such list on 

13. Constitution, Article IX, Sec. 5. 
14. School Law of California, 1889, p.51. 
15. Ibid., p.50. 
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to the teachers, receive from the teachers from time to time lists 

of absentees and truant children, investigate such cases and 

prosecute where such a measure seems called for. 14 

The penalties provided were confined to the clerk 

of the board for neglect of duty, and to the parent for failing 

to send a child to school in accordance with the law~4 The clerk 

might be fined from $20 to $30; the parent, for a first offense, 

not more than $20, for each subsequent offense, from 20 to 50. 

Meagre and unsatisfactory as this law seems to us 

now in comparison with the elaborate enactments existing in some 

of our states today, nevertheless it was, for that period, a most 

excellent law, and compares very favorably with those in force no 

in some of our younger states. Noticeable among its features is 

the very scant attention given to the machinery of enforcement. 

Not until many years later did the legislators come to realize 

that the district or city board , with other duties and interests, 

receiving no remuneration for their services on the board, ould 

not be satisfactory agents to be entrusted with the enforcement of 

compulsory attendance laws. In fact, this la remained in force 

without change or amendment until 1903. 

Educational legislation bearing upon school 

attendance in California may be divided into three periods: the 

first including the constitutional provision, and the rather 

extensive law of 1874; the second, including the laws of 1903 and 

some of the provisions of the 1907 enactment; the third be3inning 

With 1907 and continuing up to and incluiing 1919. The first 

Period is characterized oy requirements and standards and may be 

described as didactic; that is, legislation of this period is 
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satisfied to make demands and impose upon the public ideas and 

ideals; the second, with its r ealization of the necessity for 

detailed provision both of means and agents for enforcement, may 

be termed as pragmatic, in other words, concerned with getting 

results; while the third, with its emphasis on the limitation of 

child l abor , is clearly protective, the main interest now having 

transferred from statistics of attendance to welfare of the child. 

In the law of 1903 we find the attendance require

ment raised to five months, with a stipulation that at least 

ei ghteen weeks of this be consecutive. 16 The bases of exemption 

are not materially changed, but are more strictly interpreted; 16 

for example, bodily or mental disability must, according to this 

law, be proved by a doctor's certificate. 16 Attendance officers 

are mentioned for the first time, 16 though there is no definite 

provision for their appointment, the law merely stati ng that its 

enforc ement be left to the local boards except in the case of 

cities, or city and county organizations having attendance officers. 

The penalties, or rather the maximum penalty in case of the parent 

is lowered from $20 to ~lo , 17and a penalty for the guilty child is 

included: namely, that he may be arrested and returned to school~8 

If he qualified as an habitual truant he may be sentenced to a 

Parental school.19 The provisions in regard to the parental schools 

are doubtless the moat important features of this la ~9 The 

term "habitual truant" is defined at length, and is perha s worthy 

16. California School Law, 1903, p.140. 
17. I bid., p.141, Sec. 2. 
18. ~., p.145, Sec. 6. 
19. California School Laws. 1907, p.170, Sec. 5. 
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of our more extended notice, that we may clearly understand under 

what circumstances a child might be sentenced to the parental 

schools . Any child who is absent without a valid excuse for more 

than three days or tardy on more than three days, is a truant. 18 

After he has once been reported a truant, each subsequent unex

cused tardiness or absneoe of one day or more constitutes him a 

truant again.18 Upon being reported a truant three or more times, 

he is pronounced an habitual truant. 18 

Any city, or city and county is allowed to establish 

and maintain a parental school, but such establishment and main

tenance are not made compulsory upon them. 19 The term for which a 

child may be committed is limited to the current year. 19 The child 

may be excused from committment on a 200 bond of the parent or 

guardian for the child's return to school, and subsequent good 

behavior there.19 

Beginning with 1907 there ensues a period of 

activity in educational legislation, with laws on some phase or 

other of compulsory school attendance every legis lative session 

from then until 1916. 20 The salient feature of all this legis-

lation is the limitation of the employment of minors, though other 

provisions, such as the extension of the compulaory school age, are 

included as well. 

In 1907 the time of compulsory attendance was 

extended to the entire term the schools should be in session. A 

"permit to work" was substituted for the provision of "services 

20. Act of 1907, Sections 1,4,5; Act of 1909, Sections 2,4; Act 
of 1911, Section l; Act of 1913, Sections 1,2,3,7; Act of 

lzS16, Sections 4,5,7,8. 
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needed," as a basis of exemption~1 The permission to appoint 

attendance officers, and to establish parental schools was exten ed 

to any district having 600 census children, whereas heretofore 

both had been limited to cities, and city and county organization~ 
Thus far, the provisions of the 1907 law seem to char<cterize it 

as belonging to the period of provisions for enforcement, or hat 

we termed the "pragmatic" period.23 The remaining provisions, 

however, are in regard to the li~itation of child labor, and 

there fore belong rightfully to the period of protective legislation. 

According to these provisions , children under eight

een years were not allowed to be employed more than nine hours a 

day, or fifty-four hours in any week~4 Under the age of sixteen 

they were not to be employed between the hours of 10 p . m. and 6 

24 a . rn. Children unden fourteen, in order to be employed, must have 

an employment certificate, issued by the judge of the juvenile or 

superior court.24 These certificates are issued only to children 

past twelve years of age, nose parents are, through illness, 

incapacitated for labor.24 Any child over twelve, however, may be 

employed during vacation ti~e. 24 An age an schooling certificate, 

approved by the superintendent of schools of city, or city and 

county, must be kept on fi e by the child's employer and a notice 

Posted in every establisbment employing children under f ourteen, 
24 

g iving the nartes and ages of children so employed. 

The limitation of child labor is seen to extend in 

21. California School Laws. 1907. p.167, Sec . 1. 
22. ~., p.169, Sec. 4. 
23. See page of this chapter. 
24. California School Laws, 1909, pp.203-206. 
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three dir ections: first, to an ever increa ing education 1 re u1re

ment for the iasuance of labor certificates; secon , to n increas

ingly limited list of perrr.issible e~~loy~enta, hours per da , er 

eek, and other similar limitations; ·and third, to an e er hi her 

minimum age for securing such certificate . 

In 1909 all children under sixteen ho are loyec1 

must ha ve employment certificates. 2 The g nd schooling 

certificates must now certify to the child' abil ty to re an 

rite simple sentences in English, or else to his regular atten

dance at night school.25 A duplicate copy mu t · e k t by th 

person issuing thee an · filed ith the county superint n ent. 

The coun•y su~erintendent must file atatist cs fron ucb cert f-

1cates with the Commissioner of Laoor tatistics. 25 

According to this la of l 0 

to the violation of this child labor la . 26 

a pena t is at a hed 

n e:n lo:er 0 il-

fully violates any provision of it, shall be fin fro 50 to 

200, or irr.prisioned for not more than ixty d a, or bo .te 

fine are to be paid into the school fun s of the cou t or tte 

City an:i county, here the offense occur , exc h n uch fin 

ar collected by the Co issioner of the Bureau o 

in hich case one half of th fine i paid i o h e 

and credited to the contingent fun of the Bure u of L 

tics. 

r 

e t n e 

i 

t 

0 In l 11 the co pulsory chool age 

fifteen an the follo ing new regulation are ~e _one rn.ng th 

25. Califor~ia School Las, 1909, p.204, S o. 2. 
26. Ibia., p.208, Seo. 4 
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employment of minors: 27 (1) children under eighteen shall not be 

employed between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m; (2) children between fifteen 

and sixteen, with employment certificates, who would otherwise be 

compelled to attend school, shall not be out of school and idle for 

more than two weeks; (3) nothing in the act is to be construed as 

prohibiticg children from agricultural, horticultural, vitacultural, 

or domestic labor when schools are not in session; children between 

fifteen and eighteen are not prohibited from employment at theatres 

and similar places of public amusement, and, provided the perform-

ance begins before 10 p.m. it may continue from 10 to 12 p .m. The 

Bureau of Labor Statistics is charged with enforcing the provisions 

of this act. 

The school law of 1913 contains additional regulations 

Of child labor. Those under 18 are not to be employed more than 

eight hours a day, nor more than forty-eight hours a eek; those 

under fifteen, only on permit.28 This permit shall state: (1) that 

the child has completed the grammar school course and is physically 

filted for labor; or, that he is past twelve years ol' and his 

Parents incapacitated for labor and in need of his earnings; (3) 

that it is issued for specific labor kno n to be waitin~, and shall 

not be valid for more than six months. This permit is is sued 

subject to revocation by the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics.28 Children under sixteen must not ·ork during school 

hours unless they have completed the grammar school or are regular 

attendants at night school. For employment in theatres a child 

27, California School Laws. 1911, ~.258, Sec. 1. 
28, California School Laws, 1913, p.246, Sections 1-2. 
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muet have the written consent of the Commissioner of the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics . 

Attendance officers and commitment to parental schools 

are provided for in more detail by the school law of 1915. Accord

ing to the provisions of this law, an officer and assistants may be 

appointed by any city, city and county, or district with an average 

daily attendance of 300, but not more than one officer shall be 

appointed for each 7500 in average daily attendance. 29 The Board 

of Supervisors of any county on petition of the majority of the 

board of trustees of the districts not provided with attendance 

Officers shall appoi n t on nomination of the county superint endent 

an attendance officer and assistants. 30 

If there is no parental school in the district, the 

county superintendent shall make and file a co plaint against a 

truant or disorderly child, and the court shall commit the child 

to some other parental school in the county; if there is none in 

the county the court shall order the parent to deliver the child 

to school every day or give bond for $200 that the child will be 

there. 31 The city superintendent, or if there be no city superin

tendent , the board of education, or county superint5ndent, may 

parole a child from a parental school at any time, except when 

commitment has been by order of the court in which case the court 

has the sole authority to parole. 

The regulations of employment of minors were again 

amended in 1916, in effect as follows: (1) children under fifteen 

29. California School Laws, 1915, p.148, Seo.4. 
30. ~. , p .153, Sec.6 . 
31. Ibid., p.152, Sec . 6. 
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may be employed only outside of school hours and in vacation time, 

on a vacation permit, 32 (2) children of fourteen or over shall be 

granted permits to work outside of school hours, on application to 

school authorities and compliance with the requirements for age and 

schooling certificate; 32 (3) a permit to work shall be granted to 

a minor of fourteen on completion of the gramffiar school course and 

on certification of his physical fitness for labor; or, in case 

his family is in need of his earnings ana there is suitable 

speci f ic work waiting ; 32 (4) a minor under sixteen may not work in 

certain prohibited occupations, where there is dangerous machinery, 

poisons, heavy building operations, or other injurious employffient, 

these occupations to be desi gna ted by the Bureau of Labor Statis

tics; 33 (5) a child under eighteen shall not be employed between 

9 p .m. and 6 a .m.; 34 (6) boys l ess than ten and girls less than 

eighteen are prohibited fro~ street occupations in cities of 

35 23,000 or more. 

The legislature of 1919 passed a law making detailed 

Provision for a census to be taken in 1919, though ~here is no 

Provision for a similar census in succeeding years. The board of 

every district, except the high school districts , shall appoint, 

on or before October 15,1919, a registrar of minors. 36 His compen

sation is to be fixed by the local Board of Education at not more 

than $4 per day.36 If the Board fails to appoint, the county 

superintendent may appoint.36 In either case, the district pays 

32. California School Laws, 1916, p.298, Sec. 1. 
33. I bid., p.300, Sections 4-5. 
34. I bid. , p.302, Sections 7-8. 
35. Ibid., p.309, Sec. 16. 
36. California School Laws, 1919, p.126, Sections 1-6. 
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for the services. 36 The registration is to be made during the 

month of November, when the registrar shall visit the homes. His 

report shall include: the name and residence of each head of a 

family and of all minor children; the nativity, sex, race, date of 

birth of each minor; the school attended, grade location, or 

occupation, name and address of the employer. The registrar's 

re fort shall include a statistical abstract showing: (1) the 

number of families enumerated; (2) the total number of boys; total 

number of girls; (3) total number of native, and of foreign born 

children by sex; (4) the number of boys and of girls of each race; 

(5) minors under six years, by sex; (6) minors six and seven years 

old, by sex; (7) number of minors eight to fifteen years, inclus ive, 

by sex; (8) number sixteen to twenty, by sex; (9) number sixteen 

to twenty attending school, by sex; (10) total number under and 

total number over sixteen in gainful occupations; (11) number 

crippled, blind, deaf, an1 dumb , oy age and sex. The registrar 

shall file report by January 1920 with the county superintendent 

and the district clerk. The county superintendent shall report 

tatistical data of the registrars' reports to the state superin

tendent. 

It would seem that the benefits to be 1erived from 

this census might have been multiplied many fold by a provision 

for its repetition in future years. 

The accompanying chart will show the effect of these 

several laws and amendments in the actual situation as represented 

by the percent of school population enrolled in the public schools, 

the percent of this enrollment in average dail~ attendance, andfin

ally, the percent of school population in average daily attendance. 

12-21-IM 
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COMPULOORY ATTENDANCE LAWS A~ID THEI.t ItE .. Y. VARIOUS PER ODS, 1874 TO 1919, IN CALIFORNIA. 

lS74 1903 l 07 
I. STANDARD S AND LEGAL 

REQ.U IFi.EMEl~T S : 
1. Compulsory school age 8 - 14 8 - 14 

2. Min imum term 

3. ·ttendance required 

4 • Av er age term. 

5 . Exempticn,basea of: 
(a) Physical or men

t a l disability 
(b) Completion of 

grammar school 
(c ) Services needed 

t o support family 
(d) Taught at home or 

in private school. 
(€;) No school ~ i thin 

·two miles 
(f) Other b~see. 

6 mos. (i20 
days)--Con-
ati tution. 

2/3 of term 5 mos . (18 wk . .hol t erm 
consecutive.) 

x ·x 

x x 

x i x Perm t t o 
work. 

x x 

(No school of x 
3 mos term) 

II. EHFORC:SMEUT OF LAW--MEAH S 
AND AGEHTS: 
1. Provisions for school Required(by 

c e1.s\1s cen sus mar-
sha.11) Reper t-

2. PJnal ties for viola t ion 
(a) Chi ld 

ed to local 
boa.rd . 

Arrest and 
return to 
teacher or 
parent.com
mitment to 
parental 
school . 

(b ) Parent. lat .Offense : let offense: 
Fine not mom not more than 
than $20;sup- $10 or 5 das. 
sequent, fine subse uent, 
$20 to $50 . $10-$50,or 5 

(c) Employer 

~ ·Attendance Officers 
(a) Title and field of 

jurisdiction 

(b) Appointment 

Term 
Legal requirements 
Salary ~ 
Auth~rity and du~ies 
(l) Investigate ca.oos 

of non-a ttendaroe 
(e) File complaints 

Clerk of Bd· 
of Ed., or of 
Bd.of Diet. 
Trustees. 

(3) Attend to presecu
tion 

(4) Miscellaneous 

x 

to 25 daa.or 
both. 

Bd.of Ed.or 
a. tt endance 
off ice rs--

. looa.1 dist· 

Bd.of Ed.of Trustees of 
citv or city any ist. 
and· county. with 600 

census 
children. 

x 

x 

x 

5-1 

III· Sohool Census ~e and 
school Census 

5-17, 
159,?lf 

5- 17 ; 
390, 141 435 , 405 

IV. RESULTS: d 
1 • Enrollment, 1° 

population 

2. Attendance,% 
3. Truanov. no. 

of 

of 
of 

school 

enroll· 
ca.sea 

66.29 
60 .ll 

74. 26 
68.?4 

1909 1911 

8 ... 15 

Reported by 
co.Supt.to 
State Supt. 
and co.Sup
ervisors. 

Fine : $'50-$ID0 
or not more 
than 60 de.ya, 
or both. 

5-17 
469, 472 

75.18 
69.31 

Com. of Labor 
statistioa
state. 

5-10 
483, 426 

69 .Ztf 
78.72 

TABLE 16. ; 

1915 19 9 

8 - 16 

Trustees of 
any dist. of 
600 avg. daily 
attendance. 

5-18 
553,704 

75.09 
79.60 

a.. The 1910 school census wa.e the last taken in California. s accordil to it as no loneer used a.a 
a basis for apportionment. The figures given here fo~ 1911 and ucceeding dates r taken from the annual 
Report of the u. s. Commiss ioner of Education. 

b· The figures for enrollment p~vious to 1911 are for pupi~ a 5-17 enrolled in public schools; from 9ll on they 
are for total enrollment in elemnntary aohoola. Chan e ae neoessitated by statistics available in stat 
superintendent's Report. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The History of Legislation in Minnesota. 

The first legislation relating to compulsory school 

attendance in Minnesota was enacted in 1885.37 Before considering 

this law and succeeding ones in detail, let us p~esent a brief 

outline of the entire legislation in this field together with the 

salient features of each enactment. The first law contains the 

expected requirement of a minimum amount of attendance for children 

between specified age limits,38 names five bases of exemption, 38 

makes the parent or guardian liable to a fine for non-compliance 

with the law,39 anj places the responsibility for la enforcement 

upon the school director, or president of the board of education 

in the case of an i ndependent city district. 39 In 1899 truant 

schools are first mentioned and made permissive,40 and a sli~ht 

change is made in the bases of exemption. 41 In 1901 provision i 

made for the appointment of a truant ofricer by the ooard of each 

district or city.42 In this yaar, alao, the penalty for violation 

of the la is extended to i nclude employer as well as parent or 

guardian . 43 The year of 1907 is an important one for education 

37. 

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43 . 

12-21-1 .. 

Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1920, o. 11, Statistics of 
State School Systems, 1917-18. 

School Laws of innesota, 1885, Ch. 197, Art. 1. 
Ibid., 1885, Ch.197, Art. 2. 
~., 1901, p.94, Art.282. 
Ioid., 1901, Ch . 280, Art. 2. 
~., 1901 , p .94, Art. 281. 
1...21£., 1901, p.95, Art. 284. 
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in Minnesota, as marking the beginning of the state's child labor 

legislation. 44 The bases of exemption are changed onee more in 

1911, though the most important enactment of that year is the 

provision for a minimum term. 45 Length of term was at that time 

made one of the bases for state aid. The next change, and the 

latest to be considered in this discussion , was made in 1919, when 

the oases of exemption were reduced to three, a maximum limit of 

ten months in a calendar year was placed upon the school term, and 

a requirement reflecting an attitude which is patently an outgrowth 

of the war, was introduced, designed to put an end oo schools 

conducted either wholly or in part in any foreign language . 46 

As in the consijeration of legislation in California, 

so here too we find upon examination of the saccesaive enactments, 

not merel a series or succession of laws of similar character and 

intent, but a real evolution of educati'onal ideas and ideals 

expressed in legislation. First of all come the requirements. 

Next, (i~ the case of Minnesota , fourteen years later), comes the 

oeginning of provisions of ways and means in the form of truant 

schools. Two years after this another means of enforcement is 

provided in the requirement for the appointment of a truant off cer. 

In 1307 we find the first of that legislation hich we rr.ay term as 

corrective, and which, in this instance, takes the orm of child 

labor laws. The element of incen tive is furnished to districts in 

Minnesota by state aid. This enters for the first time in 1911, 

hen diatricts are required to maintain school for s~ven months in 

44. School Laws of Minnesota, 1907, p.91, Art. 206. 
45, ~., 1911, p.64, Art.177. 
46. Session La s of ~innesota, 1919. 
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order to qualify for state aid, and for eight months in order to 

be in the highest class and therefore receive the maximum amount 

of ai1. The 1919 laws do not sho~ any particular advance in 

educational ideals, unless one counts the post-bellum idea of 

"one l anguage" as an educational ideal. In addition to the require-

ments for the use of the English language, the session laws for 

that year contain only a maximum limit of ten months of school 

attendance required in any calendar year, and a revision, not 

embodyin~ any fundamental change, of the bases for exemption. 

Bet us now consider these several enactments more in 

detail. The law of 1885 requires twelve weeks attendnace, six 

·weeks of which must be eonsecutive, of all children from ei3ht to 

sixteen years of age. 38 Five bases of exemption are recognized, as 

follows: (1) inability of parent or guardian to furnish suitable 

clothing; (2) mental or physical disability of the child; (3) in

struction at home; (4) acquirement of the ordinary branches ; (5) 

lack of a school within two milea. 38 The failure of the parent or 

guardian to comply with these requirements was to be punished by a 

fine of from twn to twenty-five dollars for a first offense and fro~ 

twenty-five to fifty for each subsequent offense. 39 These fines 

were to be paid into the county treasury for the support of common 

schools.39 The responsibility for the enforcement of the la~ as 

pl ced upon the school director, or the president of the board of 

education, whose dut ies in this respect ~ere specified as follo s: 

(1) to inquire into cases of absence or nor.-attendance , and (2) to 

proceed with prosecution. 47 For neglect of this duty , he was to be 

fined from twenty to fifty dollars, which fines, together with 

47. School Laws of Minnesota, 1885, Ch.197, rt. 3. 
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those paid by parents or guardians , were to be paid into the county 

treasury for the support of common schools . 47 

In 1899 the requirement for attendance was raised to 

the whole time the public schools of the district were in session~8 

The first four bases of exemption were left unchanged, but the 

fifth, viz . , the lack of any school within two miles , was dropped 

and in its place was substituted the provision for engaging in 

useful occupation, employment or service permitt$d by law . 41 In 

this same year districts are for the first time allowed by law to 

establish trtiant schools . 40 The children to be cared for by these 

schools are classified in the following three classes: (1) those 

enrolled but habitually t111Uant; (2) those in attendance but 

vicious, immoral or incorrigible; (3) those not enrolled and not 

employed, but wandering about the streets. 

In the law of 1 01 we find the first suggestion of 

regulation of child labor in the extension of the penalty for 

non-compliance to include the employer as well as the parent or 

guardian.43 The fine, too , is changed, the maximum becoming fifty 

dollars, and tne minimum being removed. 40 The fine may by t h is la 

be replaced by a sentence of imprisonment for not more than thirty 

days. This same year brings forth also the first provision for 

appointment of a truant officer by the board of each district or 

city. 42 His duties are specified as follows: (1) to investigate 

cases of truancy or non-attendance; (2) to make complaints, serve 

notices and processes; (3) to enforce the laws respecting truant , 

incorrigible, and disorderly children, and the at t endance of 

children; (4) to notify the parent or guardian; (5) to arrest with-

48. School Laws of Minnesota , 1901, Ch . 280, Art. 1. 
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out warrant a truant child and take him to school~2 The salary of 

this official is to be determined by the appointing board, the law 

stipulating that it shall be a specified salary, and that he shall 

not receive feea.42 

The law of 1907 provides that in case the truant 

school is inad~quate, the board shall direct the truant officer to 

make complaint to the court an1 the court may upon hearing sentence 

the child to the state training school. 49 This sentence may be 

suspended in the case of a first conviction. In this year, too, we 

find the first real regulation of child labor, incluaing in its 

application all children under sixteen years of age. 44 These are 

divided into two classes; those under fourteen, an1 those bet;een 

fourteen and sixteen. Children in the first class are not to be 

employed in any business or service during the time schools ar in 

session, and at no time shall they be employed in factory, mill, -

workshop, or mir-e . Children from fourteen to sixteen, desiring 

employment, are required to secure an e~ployment certificate. Thia 

is issued by the local superintendent of schools, or in case there 

is no local superintendent, by the chairman of the board, or by 

some one authorized by one of these officials. This certificate 

is to be kept accessible to truant officers, the comrr.issioner of 

laoor, his assistant, factory i nspectors , anj their assistants. 

In order to secure such a certificate the child must have his 

school record properly filled out an signed; must be able to 

furnish a transcript of his birth certificate or in lieu of thi , 

an affidavit of his parent or guardian as to the date and. place of 

his birth; he must have submitted to a personal examination by the 

49. School L&ws of Minnesota, 1907, p.91, Art. 204 . 

12-21-1 .. 
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officer issuing the certificate, and have ootained the written 

statement of such officer, that he (the child) is fourteen years 

old, or over, and is proper~y developed and able to perform the 

work he has in view. The school record must show: (1) his 

regular attendance for the previous year, unless he has been law

fully excused; (2) his ability to read an write simple sentences 

in English; that he has had instruction in reading, spelling, 

writing , English grammar , geography, and the fundamental operations 

in Arithmetic up to and including fractions; (31 the age and 

residence of the child, and the name of his parent or guardian. 

In addition to the above requirements, the child must be able to 

prove that poverty renders it necessary for him to work. 

Even when he possesses tbe employment certificate 

his hours of labor, and the occupations open to hin», are limited by 

law. He must not be employed for more than 60 hours in one week, 

nor mo re than ten hours in one day, not before 7 a.m. or after 

7 p.m., except that on Saturdays, or ten days before Christffias, 

he may be employed until 10 p.m., provided that he does not work 

more than ten hours a day. He must not be employed in sewing or 

adjusting belts; in oiling, wipir.g , cleaning machinery; in oper

ating circular or band saws, wood-sh~pers, joiners, planers, sand-

paper or wood- polishing machinery , emery or polishing wheels , or 

in various other occupations listed as dangerous. 

An employer not complying with the provisions of the 

law is to be fined not more than fifty dollars, and in addition, 

for every day he retains the child after he is notified, not less 

than five nor more than twenty-five dollars. 50 The person 

50. School Laws of Minnesota, 1907, p.95, Art.214. 
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authorized to sign the certificate may be fined not more than fifty 

dollars for certifiying to any materially false statement . If the 

employer retains tte certificate of employment he is to be fined 

ten dollars . 

It may oe interesting at this point to consider some 

statistics in regard to the number of cases of truancy reported to 

the Bureau of Laoor (State), the number of employment certificates 

illegally issued in several years , and the reason on hicb they 

have been issued . In 1913, 1704 oases were reported to the Bureau 

of Labor, and 1660 of these ¥ere returned to sohoo1. 51 In 1914, in 

contra st to this, 316 cases were reported, and of these 268 were 

returned to schoo1. 51 In 1518 only 103 cases ere reported, and 

97 ere returned to school . 52 In tbe two years 1014- 15 and 1915-

16, (the year for the ork of the Bureau ends June 30), 149 

certificates issued ere illegal and later cancelled. 53 Of ttoae 

issued in the yearl918-19 only 3 ere illegal and cancelled and 

in 1919- 20, only one . 54 During the year ending June 30,1910 , 

65.sefo of tte certificates issued ere granted on the excuse of 

poverty, an only 19 . 6% on the co~pletion of the eighth grade . 55 

The former percent gra~ually decreases, ana the atter increases 

even more rapi ly until in 1 18 , 98 . 4°.. ere gra ted on con,pletion 

Of the eighth gra e , and only 1.1 on the excu e of poverty . 52 

ile this may in "icate an improved economic status of the people 

of the state , it probably in icates as e 1 increaseA care on the 

51 . Biennial Renert of Corr.missioner of La or Stat1st·cs, 1914 . 
52 . I cid ., 1916 . 
53 . Ibi ., .1916 . 
54 . Ibii . 1920 . 
55 , I oid ., 1910 . 
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part of officials issuing the certificates and a constantly in-

creasl· n h ' t . ti t l'd 56 g esi ancy in accep ng pover y as a va i excuse. 

In 1911 the bases of exemption were once again 

changed,to read as follows:(l) mental or physical disability; (2) 

completion of the eighth grade ; (3) ~he lack of a public school 

~ithin a reasonable distance ; (4) need of tte services of a child 

at home, in which case a child fourteen or over, may be excused 

from .April ls t to November ls t. 45 In 1911, we find, also, the 

f irst provision for a minimum terrr. 45 .Acc ording to this law the 

common schools are to be divided into three classes, A, B, and C, 

in qualifying for state aid. In order to be recognized as in 

class A or B, ir. which a school receives 150 or 200 respectively, 

a school must be maintair.ed for not less than eight months; to be 

in class C, which receives ~75 state aia, the school must be 

maintained seven months. 

There is no further change in the la s regarding 

compulsory attendance until 1919. The session la a of that year 

provide trat no child is to be re uired to attend more than ten 

months in any calen ar year; that a school, in order to sa isfy 

the requirements of compulsory att endance, must be one where all 

the corr.men branches are taught in Engl ish, from Er.glish taxts, by 

a teacher qualified to teach in English~6 The bases of exe~ption 

are reduced to three : (1) physical or mental iisability; (2) coffi

Pletion of the eighth grade ; (3) lack of any school ·ithin 

reasonable distance. The need for the child's service at home 

is no longer a valid excuse for absence fro school. 6 

56 . In 1911 poverty was removed from the list of valid bases 
of. exe~ption. See follo~ing paragra~b. 
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The following table shows the actual results 

achievea by these different enactments as indicated by the 

percent of the school population enrolled at various times, the 

percent of the enrollment in average daily attendance, and the 

percent of school population in average daily attendaa ce . 

12·21·1M 
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YEAR 

1885 

1885-90 

1890-95 

69. 

COMPULSORY ATTEl~DANCE LAWS IN MINl~ESOTA, AND T IR RESULTS BY FIVE YEJi.R PERIODS, 1885 to 1918 

LAW IN EFFECT SJHOOL POPULATION ENROLLMENT PERCENT OF AVEruGE DAILY 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

POPULATION 
-------------------------ErROJi.=LE~-'D~---·--

COMPULSORY AGE: 8-16 years 
MINIMUM ATTENDAlWE: 12 week a . 
EXEMPTION, bases of: 

1. Lack of suitable clothing 
2. Mental or phymcal disability 
3. Instruction at home 
4. Completion of ordinary 

branohee 
5. No school within t o miles. 

'" OFFICIALS: School director, er 
president of board of educa
tion. 

SAME 

SAME 

359,366 232, 721 64.75 118, 697 

1895-1900 MINIMUM ATTENDAl'rCE: hole term 

345,100 

430,056 

.495, 690 

539,034 

265,947 

316,367 

368,955 

411,210 

107.80 

74.52 

74.47 

75.33 

121, 733 

160,818 

. 222, 235 

256,067 
1900-05 

1905-~910 

1910-15 

1915-18 

OFFICIALS: Truant officer, ap
pointed by boa.rd of ea.ch 
district or city 

CHILD LABOR LAW: No permits issued 
to children under 14. 
Requirements for permits: 

1. School record 
2. Transcript of birth 

certificate 
3. Physical examination by 

officer issuing permit. 
OFFICIALS: State Commissioner of 

Ia bOr. 

Poverty withdrawn as excuse for 
non-attendance. 

Completion of eighth gre.d.e re
quired for employment certif. 

601, 084 

591,003 

620,292 

431,313 

447,171 

475,322 

71.79 

75.64 

77.17 

304, 848 

342,2 5 

37 ,212 

PERCENT OF 
ROLIJ(E T 
I~ DAILY 

ATTE "DANCE __ 

51.0C 

5.99 

51.00 

60.09 

6 • 4 

6 18 

78.38 
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CHAPTER V. 

The History of Legislation in Kentucky. 

Kentucky, for several reasons, has been chosen from 

the sou t hern stat es as the one in which to make a stu y of the 

history of legislation. First, the material for such a study in 

Kentucky was more immediately available than such material for 

most of the other southern states. Second, Kentucky as the first 

state in either the South Atlantic or South Central division to 

enact leg islation compelling school attendance. 57 Third, by its 

re~uirements and provisions for en forcement, it h s ach1e ed 

results, as measured by enroll~ent and attendance, slightly above 

t he median for its on group. 58 It may t . erefore be re arded a 

fairly typical of the situation in the group as a hole. 

No detailed study of the la~s in this state is 

needed to reveal the ifference bet een its leg' slation nd the 

legislation on school attendance in either of tne t o states 

already studied, bott in amount and character. Kent~cky makes a 

definite requirement of tirre ir. attendance, age, anj bas es ~or 

exeu,pt ion , each of which is changed from time to ti e, each change 

making the requirements more rigid. 

Truant schools are after a time rr.ade permissive for 

cities of the first an second class. Thia classification of 
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cities is used as a basis of distinction in several other laws, so 

should perhaps be explained. The f irst class includes cities of 

100,000 or more, of which Kentucky coasts out one, viz., Louis

ville.59 The second class includes those from 20,000 to 100,000, 

and of these there are four: Lexington , Covington, Newport, and 

Paducah. The third class includes four more, between 8,000 and 

20,000; and the fourth , thirty-two others, from 3,000 to 8 ,000. 

e see, therefore, that the law in regard to truant schools affects 

only five cities in the state. When we consider the provisions 

and liffiitations of child laoor e find them meager and lax when 

compared with those of ei~her California or Minnesota . The people 

of Kentucky, however , seem to be satisfied with them, as the law 

was passed in 1914, 60 and no change or addition has been made 

since. 

One feature of compulsory attendance laws in 

Kentucky not f ound in the states previously studied is the separate 

provision for white and colored children. These ~ill be consitered 

in detail in connection with the several enactments making such 

distinction. 

The first law in Kentucky providing for co~pulsory 

school attendance was enacted in 1896.60 According to this a ll 

children oet reen the ~ges of seven and fourteen, ir.clusive, ere 

coxpelled to attend school annually ror at least eight consecutive 

eeks . 60 The bases of exemption are five in number an read as 

folloYs: (1) Instruction at home, subject to the sarr.e examinations 

as offered in school; (Z) Physical or mental isaoility; (3) Lack 

59 . Constitution of Kentuc ky, Sec. 156. 
60. Kentucky Statutes, 1903, pp.1586-7, Art.14, Sec.452la, 1-7. 
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of proper clothing through poverty; (4) Acquisition of the coffimon 

branches; (5) No "white" or "colored" school for bite or colored 

children, respectively , withi n two miles by the nearest traveled 

road . 60 

The enforcement of t:te law was le f t i n rural 

districts to the school trustee , and i n independent districts , t o 

the president of the board.60 This law speci f ies that it is to 

apply to colol!ed children in the sarr.e manner as to whi te!?9 The 

only penalty attached is one fo r false statement, in which case 

there ia a fine of from f ive to twenty dollars . 60 Cmriously 

enough, non-compliance with the la , unless it includes soLe false 

statement , carries with i t no penalty. 

In 1908 this law ~as changed in certain imFortant 

respects . The amount of attendance required annually as i hcreased 

from ei ght weeks to the length of the terrr..61 The bases of exemp

tion were reduced to three : (1) instruction at home ; (2) ac uiei 

tion o f the co. n1on branches ; (3) phys ica.l or m-=ntal ::iisabili ty. 61 

Another notable feature of the law of 1908 is that i t contain 

the first p rovision for a school census.62 It is to be t aken by 

the school trust ee for each subdistrict i n April, and reported to 

the county superi nten ent. The county superi ntendent in turn 

reports to the state superintendent on or before June lat. Thie 

census is to include all minors between the a es of 6 and 20, 

inclu ive. 

In 1910 a penalty is laid on f a ilure to comply a s 

e11 as on the maki ng of false staterr.ent of age or time attended. 

61. Kentucky Statutes , lv09 , ~p .1824-5, Seo . 4521,a,l-4. 
62. School Law (Kentucky), 1914, p .47, Sec.122. 

12- 21 . ... 
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This law makes a distinction between the oountv district and cities 

of first, second, third or fourth class, according to which it 

provides a heavier penalty for making a false statement or failing 

to send a child to school in a city of 3000 or more than in a 

rural district. In a county district, for false statement of a e, 

or time attended, a fine is levied, not more than fifty dollars, 

or imprisonment for thirty days, or both~3while the same offense 

in a city of 3000 or over carries ith it a fine of not more than 

one hundred dollars, or fift da s imprisonment, or both?4 For 

failure to comply in the county district the penalty is a fine of 

from five to twenty dollars for a first offense, and ten to fifty 

dollars and cost of suit for each subsequent offense. 63 In the 

city, on a f irst offense, the fine is not more than twenty-five 

aollars, and for each subsequent offense, the penalty is not more 

than one hundred dollars, or fifty days iffipr1sonrr.ent, or ooth. 64 

In 1910, too, we fin the first provision !or a 

truant of ricer. This, hoNever, is confir.ed to cities of the f'rst 

four classes, or all cities of 3000 or Lore population. The 

reason for the distinction betv een city and rural districts is 

Probably due to the fact that it is easier to enfcrce compulsory 

education laws in cities than in rural distr'cts, a. easier to 

i pose penal t ies for non-complia nce with the la . th the topo-

graphy of the country and the sentiment of the people are, as a 

rule, more favorable to compulsory ed cation in the former iis

tricts. 

The truant officer is to be appointed annually, 

63. School Law, (Kentucky) 1914, p.78, Sections 205-~. 
64. 1£1£., p. 80, Sections 211-212. 
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the first week in July.65 The length or his term is eft to the 

pleasure anu discretion of the boarQ, who appoints him.65 There 

must be not more than one truant of ficer for each 10,0 O children, 

or less. 65 When we come to a consideration of the quali f ications 

required o f t he truant officer we find Kentucky providing more 

than most states. The officer must be a resident of the city, and 

a person of good moral character. 65 He must be abls to read and 

write with ease, and must be examined by the city superintendent 

before appointment . He is not allowed to have any other occupa

tion during the school year. 65 His salary is left to the discre

tion of the board, within the limits of one to three dollars per 

day. 65 In cities of the first class, of which Louisville is the 

on Y one, there is to be a chief truant officer whose salary is to 

be fixed by the board at not more than $1200 per year. 65 His 

duties are as follows: (1) to examine into cases of truancy; (2) 

to serve written notice on parent or guardian; (3) to proceed 

against the child as a delinquent , and against the parent ; (4) to 

report all violations of the child labor law to the city su. erin

tendent, or to the chief truant officer. 65 

In this year we find the first an · , to date, the 

Only mention of parental schools. The establishment of these 1 

not made compulsory and only cities of the first and seco~d classes 

66 are empowered to establish them. There is no detailed explan-

ation of their purpose , nor strict definition of the classes of 

Chi dren to be sent to them, such as we found in the case of 

California and Minnesota , out instead, the bare statement that 

65. School Law (Kentucky), 1914, pp.81-82, Sections 215- Zlo . 
66. IEi£., p.83, Sec.221. 
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cities of the first and second class are "authorized and empowered" 

to establish them. 

In 1910 we find, too,an estension of the requirements 

as to a ge and amount of yearly attendance; Here we t ind another 

disttnction made between children in cities and in the county 

school districts. In cities of the first, second, third, or fourth 

class, children are required to attend school between the ages of 

seven and sixteen, inclusive, for ~he whole term the public school 

is in s ession.67 The bases of exemption are changed so that 

acqUisition of the common branches is no longer included, but in 

its place we find the provision for an employment certificate for 

children between fourteen and sixteen. 

In the county school districts , the age is only from 

seven to twelve, inclusive, and we find no provision for an 

employ l ent certificate, the bases for exemption being reduced to 

two. 68 The required attendance is, as in the cities, for the hole 

term Of the achool.6S 

A colored visitor is provided for at this tiu.e, ho 

is to be elected in the same way as a sub-district trustee, except 

that only the colored voters vote for him. 69 His duties are the 

same as thoae of the suo-district trustee, except that they are 

confined to the colored schools. The law specifies that he is not 

to be a member of the Division Board, to hich the hite su -

trustees belong . 

To 1914 belongs tne child lator law of Kentucky. 

After a study of the laws on this subject in California and 

67 . School Law (Kentucky), 1914, pp .79-80, Sec.210 . 
68. Ibid., pp.77-78, Sec. 204. 
69. Io1a., p.46, Sec.120. 
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innesota, this impresses one as merely a beginnin: . Perhaps it 

ill prove to be so; as such it is an a.:imira le la . According to 

its provisions no child under fourteen may be employed during the 

school term . 70 A child between fourteen and sixt~en may oe 

employed only in case he holds an employment certificate . 70 Tis 

certificate is to be issued by the loca l suuerintendent of schools. 

If there is no local superintendent , then it is issued by the 

county superi~tendent . In order to obtain such a certificate th 

child must present four papers : (1) hia school record; (2) his 

birth certificate ; (3) employer ' s statement ; (4) health certifi

cate. 70 His school record must vouch for his ability to reaa and 

write simple English sentences; and muat affirm that he has com

pleted the firat five grades . 70 Hib birth certificate ia presented 

to prove his age.70 His e~ployer's ritten statement muot set 

forth hia in:ention to employ the child, n i the nature of the 

occupation . 70 The health certificate must sho the child eeking 

employment to oe normally developed for a child of his a e, and 

hysically capable of the work he is intending to jo . 70 

In 1918 the only enactment hav n to o 1th com ul

sory school attendance is a reduction o~ the census age fro t nty 

to eighteen , and a provision that a s mi ar cen us oe m e of th¥ 

colored children in the state . 71 This is an inte_ t ng prov sion 

inasmuch as the law of 1 08 i not specify that it was to e 

applied to hite chi l ran alone. Evi entl it has oeen soap lied. 

70 . School Law (Kentuc· y) , 1914, pp.85- 86 , Sect:ons 227- 230 . 
71 . School Las (Kentuc<y ), 1918, p . 106, Sec . 207 . 
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The following table shows in graphic form the 

efficacy of each of these enactments as shown in the results 

obtained in increased enrollment and attendance. 
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TABLE 18. CO PULSORY ATTE mANCE LA S I KE UCKY, ID EIR 

YEAR 

1896 

1900 

1905 

1910 

1915 

19 ... 8 

·------- ------
LA S I EFFECT SCHOOL POPULATIO 

CO ULSORY AGE: 7-14. yeara 
MI 'l'I ATTEllDA.r CE: a eke 

PTIOl , b sea of: 
1. Instruction t home, subject 

to e examination as in 
public schools. 

2. Physical or mental die ility 
3. L c of proper clothing, d e 

to pov r Y· 
• c i 1t1cn of common bra.no 

5 No hite or colore chool,fo~ 
hit or oolor d childr n 

re pectiv ly, wit in 2 11 
OFFICIALS: Sohool tru tee, or 

president of board. 

s 
S e 

COLiPULSORY AGE: 7-16 year 
I AT E D ·cE: hol te 

EXE Mro· , b see of: 
i . In truot1on at ho . 
2 . Emplo m nt c rtificat (l 
3 . Physical n nt l di 

OFFICIALS: T nt off ic r 
b b rd. 

For county sotool distr 
Age: 7- 12 
in~ a~ten ano : 

Exe ions: 

. . 
ole 

1 . I structicn a~ ho 
a. ental or pb ical di s ~-i 

CO iLSORY AGE: ... 8 ar 
l Data not vi- ·1e for i9-o. 

727, 723 

0 ,80 

1 

a, s 

,30 

iLTS B PROX P IO 

T 

455, 326 ... 

7'" . 

'80 

' 
' 7 

53-;, 
' 
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CHAPTER VI. 

The History of Legislat ion in Massachusetts. 

To Massachuset ts belongs the distinction of having 

enacted the first compulsory education la of any of the states. 

In 1642 the Colony of Massachusetts passed a l aw requir ing every 

householder to teach ooth his children and apprentices the follow

ing things: (1) perfectly to read the English tongue; (2) a 

knowledge of the capital laws; (3) the grounis and principles of 
72 

religion; (4) an honest, lawful callin~, laoor or employment. The 

enforcement of this law was entrusted to the selectmen of the to n, 

and a penalty of tw~nty shillin0 a for each neglect as attac ed. 

If after notification the parent as still negligent the childr n 

or apprentices ~ere to be taken from hi~. In thia act of en:orce-

ment the selectmen could call in the help of t o ;;;,istr tes if 

necessary. The fact that thi~ av ante ted the first rovi ion 

for the maintenance of public schools, an wa conse uently 

1mposaible of fulfillment, as responsible for its lack of effect-

iveness . o further la on just this subject was enacted, ho ~ver , 

un 11 1852, although in the interim the subjects of chi d labor 

and truancy had both been briefly dealt ith. 

In 1836 we find the beginnings of child l abo r 

72, Barnard: The American Journal of Education, Vol . VII, . 84 . 
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legislation: 73 a law, the sole provision of which was that no child 

under fifteen was to be employed unless he had attended school at 

least three months during the current year. This law, while 

seemingly very b~ief and unsatisfactory was, nevertheless, the 

only one on this subject relating to education in Massachusetts 

until 1902 . Si~ce that date, however, seven separate enactments 

have been passed in this field, viz., in 1902, 1905, 1908, 1913, 

1915, 1916, and 1919. 74 

In 185075 was enacted the first legislation on the 

subject of truancy, one which has bee- the theme of a number of 

subsequen t enactments in 1862, 1873, l898, and 1902. 74 It is 

interesting to note that since 1902 the state, instead of legis

lating against truancy, has endeavored to render it undesira · 1e 

and to a considerable extent imposs ible, by restricting the 

em loyment of minors. According to this act of 1850 the towns ere 

authorized to enact by-laws to remedy the existi evil of truancy. 

The act proceeds to define as truant an child between the es of 

six and fifteen, who is neither attending school nor possessed of 

lawful occunation. Any parent or guar ian ho permits such 

truancy is punishable by a fine of not more than t ent dollars· 

hile the truant child ma be sent by justices ~o an institution 

of instruction, or to a house of reformation. Three or more 

persons, appointed annually, by the ma or and aldermen, shall make 

complaints to a judicial officer, and carry ·uctgments into execu

tion. Curiously enough, the enforcement of this law as entrusted 

73. Monroe : A Cyclopedia of Education, p .151, a. . 
74. These laws are discussed separatel in succeeding para r aphs , 

with references to data used. 
75. Acts & Resolves of State of assachusetts, 1850,Chap.294. 

12-21 . ... 
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to the town treasurer, who was to be notified of violations by the 

school committee . Perhaps the fact that the penalties were fines 

accounts for the supposed interest of the town treasurer in law 

enforcement. 

After these initial steps toward the prevention of 

child labor and of truancy, we find, in 1852, a typical compulsoty 

attendance law, with definite age limits, time of attendance 

re uired, bases of exemption, penalties attached, and officials to 

be entrusted with the enforcement of the law. 76 According to this 

enactment all children between eight and fourteen years of age 

were required to be sent to school for at least twelve weeks, if 

the public schools were in session so long , and six weeks of this 

time must be consecutive. A parent failing to send his child in 

accordance with this law was to be fined t enty dollaro. There 

were four bases of exemption, viz., (1) other instruction; ( ) 

completion of the common schools; (3) physical or mental disaoility; 

and (4) poverty. The school committee was charged ·ith the duty 

of investigating violations and reporting the same to the city or 

to n. Upon receipt of their report, the tom or city treasurer 

was to p~oceed with the committment of the child to an institution 

of instruction or reformation, for not more than one year. 77 If 

the parent is sentenced to a fine and unable to pay he ma be 

sentenced to an i nst itution or to the county jail, d later dis

charged by the judicial· officer imposing the fine. 77 

The cities and to~ns, authorized in 1850 to enact 

legislation to remedy the truancy situation, ith reg rd to 

7&. Act & Resolves of the State of Massachusetts , 1852 Chap.240 
77., Ibid., 1852, Chap. 283. 
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children between the ages of six and fifteen, are in 1862 required 

to make such needful provisions for children between the ages of 

seven and sixteen. 79 The maximum term of committment to an insti-

tution of instruction or reformation is at this time increased to 

two years. 78 

In 1873 the maximum age at which children may be 

regarded as truants was reduced from sixteen to fifteen.79 Truant 

officers were provided for in this same year. Two or more such 

officers were to be appointed by the school committe~, who were to 

fix the salary of the officers. Their duties were to inquire into 

violations of the school attendance laws, make complaints and 

execute judgments . Cases might be brought before any of the 

followi ng officials: justices of t he police or district courts; 

trial justices; ~ustices of juvenile offenders; and probate judges. 

According to this law, t hree or more cities or 

towns, might in conjunction require the establishm3nt by the 

county commissioners of truant schools. To these any city or ton 

in the county might assign its truants for confinement and pay the 

county for such truants not more tnan t o dollars a eek each. 

With the assent of t he Board of State C_arit'es, the city or ton 

might assign its truants instead to ~he state primary school at 

Monson . 

No further legis lation on the suojeot of truancy is 

enacted for twenty-five years, (until 1898), nor, for that matter , 

on any phase of compulsory atte~dance. But the act of 1873 con

ta i ned a revision of the requirements for attendance.BO The age 

78.Acts & Resolves of State of ~assacbusetts, 1862, Chap .207 . 
79. Ibid., 1873, Chap. 262. 
80 Ibid., 1873, Chap . 279. 
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limits for compulsory attendance were changed to eigh t to twelve 

i nstead of eight to fourteen, while the time required was extended 

from twelve to twenty weeks. The enalty, twenty dollars for each 

offense, and the four bases of exemption were left the sarr e as 

previously. This law provides, too, that truant officers and the 

school committee shall vigilan tly inquire into cases of ne glect of 

duty in regard to sending children to schools; at the direction of 

the school comniittee the truant officers shall prosecute. The 

of~icials before whoffi such cases may be brought are tt-e saffie as 

those mentioned on the preceding page in the case of trying the 

truant children. 

With this ena ctment of 1873, then , we seerr- to have 

come to the end of a period, chronologically speaking. For after 

a silence of twenty-five years, t he legis lature, in 1898 , once 

more busied itself with the problems of compul sory attendance; and 

with that year began a period of activity conti r.ued , almo tone 

might say continuous, through 1919. So far as the nature of the 

enactments is concerned, ho ever, there is no break bet een those 

of the period endi ng in 1873 and t hose of 1878 and 1902. The 

division point as to the character of legislation is rather in 1902, 

in Which year the latest truancy lav to date ~as passed and in 

Wh ich occurs the first child la bor legislation since the intro

ductory enacement of 1836. Sir-ce 1902 child l abor has oeen the 

ubject of seven out of the nine enactments relating to compulsory 

attendance. 81 

In 1898 the first re uirement was made for a mini~um 

Bl . See belm, laws of 1902, 1905, 1908, 1913, 1915, 1916, 1919. 

12-21.,,,. 
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term, namely, for thirty-two weeks. 82 The age limits for corr.pul

sory attendance were increased, even beyond hat they had been 

before the reduction in 1878, so that from 1898 they were from 

seven to fourteen.83 The time of attendance yearly was extended 

to include the whole term the school was in session . Poverty was 

no longer to be recognized as a basis of exemption, the other three 

bases remaining unchanged. 

This same year brought, too, the first provision for 

a census.84 This was to be t aken annually by the school committee 

of each town or city, and was to include the names, ages, ani otter 

information designated by the state board, of all chil ·ren bet een 

five and fifteen years. Minors over fourteen ho ere unable to 

read simple sentences at sight and write legibly ere also to be 

included in the report of the to~n or city in hich they ere 

residing on September first. 

The law regarding truants was revi ed ir. 1698 to 

include a provision for placing them on probation. 85 t the time 

of conviction a truant might be placed on probation by the court 

by whom he was convicted, under the supervision of the truant 

officer or probation officer. If he viol ted the terms of his 

Probation the officer might without arrant hrir. hi~ before he 

court, vhich might make any la ful disposition of the case. 

In 1902 the truancy la.w is revised in several 

Particulars, and the real beginning is made of tbe extensi e 

82 Acta & Resolves, 1898, Chap. 496, Sec. 1. 
83, Ibid., 1898, Chap . 496, Sec . 12 . 
84~ Ibid., 1898, Chap. 496, Sec. 16. 
85 Ibid., 1898, Chap. 496, Sec. 28. 
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regulation and limitation of the employment of minors . The 

truancy law was extended to inclu e any haoitual school offender.BS 

According to this law, too, the county corrmiss1oners were i ven 

considerable control over truants. 87 They might permit convicted 

truants to be at liberty; with t he per ission of the court who 

imposed sentence, they might discharge them from a truant school; 

might parole them, and revoke the parole any time ·ithin the time 

Of the sentence . By the text of this law, truants included all 

children oetween seven and fourteen ears of a~e, ho ere ilfully 

and h bitually absent from schoo1 . 88 As a ~enalty for truancy, 

boys mi~ht be sentenced to a truant school and girls to the state 

1r.austrial school for girls, thou~h in neither case ~ust the sen

tence be for more than two ears . Children beb een seven and six

teen, wandering about without 1 wful occupation, ere also sucject 

to the terms of this la. A little later this same age l . ffiit as 

set for those ilfully and habitually absent from school. 88 Upon 

cowplaint by an attendance officer an· aubse.uent conv cti n, ~uch 

a child mi~ht oe committed to a county train ng chocl. 

In 1 02 the ~assachusetts statutes atte.~ted to 

regulate the attendance of children also 

a parent hose child as a sent for five da 

the follo ing enact~ynt: 

or ten half-days 

itbin six months, unless the chil as physically or mentally 

i ·abl,d, might oe puni hed on co plaint of a truant officer, and 

on conviction, oy a fine of not more than t enty dollars . 89 An 

employer guilty of employing a chi d durir.g illegal ab ence a 

86. School Lava, 1902-1914, Chap. 46,Sac. 5 . 
d7 , Io1a., Chap . 46, Sec. 8. 
88 . Ioid ., Chap. 46, Sec. 3- 4. 
89. Revised Laws, 1S02, Vol . 1, Cha . 4 , Sec . l. 
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liable to a fine of not more than fifty dollars.a 

For the detailed regulation of the employ ent of 

minors, begun this year, children are divided into thre' classes 

according to age : first, those under fourteen; eeco11d, those from 

fourteen to sixteen; third, those vho are over sixteen but under 

eighteen . The employment of children under fourteen is liuited in 

three ways: 90 as to place, they are forbidden o rk ir- a factory, 

·orkshop , or mercentile establishrr.ent; aa to time, t o li . ·~ations 

are placed upon them: fir t, they are forbidde~ to ork during the 

hours •ten school is in session; secon-, they muat not ork before 

o a.m. nor after 7 p.rr. 

Children under sixteen and o er fourteen, must e 

provided with an age ano schooling certificate. 91 T" is as is ued 

by the city superintendent or his agent; or, if there was no city 

superintendent , oy the school coffimittee or their agent, a~d ~sue 

on Y on presentation of an emJloy~ent ticket, h1ch ao a statement 

of the prospective employer of h's intent to em.lo the chi 

For any violation of the provision re uiri.g an age and c"ool 

certificate, or of the lirritations on th~ enployment of chi ren 

under fourteen , the employer was liaole to a fine of not mor t an 

fi ty ollars. For every day such mployment as continued a er 

notification, he was liable to an ~dditio.al ire o fro 

t enty ollars. 

iv to 

Minors under ~ighteen ears ere not to beep c.ed 

more th n fifty-ei~ht hours a eek. 92 The penal~y or viol ticn of 

90. Revised La s, 19 2, Chap. 106, Sec.28. 
91. Ioid., Chap. 106, Sec. 29. 
92. Ioid., Chap. 106, Sections 23-25. 
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this provision, the same for employer as for parent, was a fine of 

from fifty to one hundred dollars~2 The minor was not to be em-

ployed more than ten hours a day except to shorten one day a week 

and still keep within the fifty-eight hours per week. Under no 

circumstances was he to be employed between the hours of 10 p . m. 

and 6 a.m. For violation of this provision a fine of twenty to 

fifty dollars is provided for each offense.93 

An additional effort to educate the mir-ors is seen in 

the provision that where a public evening school is maintained, no 

one shall employ an illiterate minor over fourteen, unless he is a 

regular attendant either there or at day schoo1.94 

In 1905 the employment of minors under eighteen was 

further prohibited in that in the manufacture of textiles they must 

t 6 95 no be employed between the hours of 6 p.m. and a.m. By the 

terms of this same act, minors under sixteen, in order to obtain 

an age and schooling certificate, must shov ability to write 

legibly and to read at sight simple English sentences:96 an ability 

Which, in 1906, is to be interpreted to mean ability requisite for 

admission to tbe second grade; in 1907, ability requisite to enter 

the third grade; in 1908 an thereafter, ability to enter the 

fourth grade. In spite of this provision, in 1~06 this ability 

was by law interpreted as such as would be re uired for completion 

of the fourth grade.97 In 1900, too, the bases of exe~ption are 

limited to two:97 physic 1 or mental disability, anu other approved 

93. Revised Laws, 1902, Chap. · 106, Sec . 27. 
94. Ibid., Chap. 106, Sec .35. 
95, Supplement to Revised Laws, 1902-1908, Chap. 106, p.832. 
96 . Ibid., Chap. 106, p.833. 
97. SChOol Laws, 1902-1914, Chap. 44, Sec.l. 
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instruction . In order for a child to be excused from attendance 

on the basis of either physical or mental disability,it must be 

shown that all reasonable measures hGve been taken for the 

correction of the disability, or for suitaole instruction. 

In 1908 an elaborate enactment limited the employment 

of minors in many details . 98 Minors were divided into three 

classes: those under sixteen; those from sixteen to eighteen; and 

those frorr. eighteen to twenty- one. The classification is note

~orthy in its uifference from that of 1902 . By this enactment of 

1908 all minors under sixteen are considered in one class , while 

for the first time those over eighteen are protected from improper 

employment. 

Children under sixteen ere forbidden to engage in 

any dangerous or injurious trade or occupation.99 The foroidden 

list was to be determined by the State Board of Labor and Indus

tries, and in its compilation the protection of both morals and 

health was to be considered. For minors under eighteen a list of 

forbidden occupations was to oe compiled in the same way, though 

this list was not supposed to oe so inclusive as the former one. 98 

The only limitation on the nature of employment open to minors over 

eighteen was that they were not to be ernplo ed in a saloon or bar

room. The employment of all minors was regulated also a to hours 

and extent or amount per week. Children under sixteen could be 

employed: 99 not more than six days nor more than forty - eight hours 

per week; nor more than eight hours a day; not before six- ttirty 

a.m . ; nor after six p . m. Boys under eighteen an g rls under 

98 . School Laws , 1902- 1914 , Chap . 514, Secs. 5 , 6 , 7 . 
99 , ~., Chap . 514 , Sec . 8 . 
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twenty-one could be employed: 100not more than six day~, nor more 

than fi f ty-four hours a week, nor more than ten hours a day; not 

before five a.m . nor after ten p . m.; if engaged in the manufacture 

of textiles they could not be employed after six p.m . Minors over 

ei6hteen could not work as messengers for a telegraph, telephone, 

or messenger co~pany before five a . ~ ., nor after ten p . rr ., except 

in connection with publishing a newspaper. 101 Boys under twelve 

and girls under eighteen were prohibited from engaging in street 

trades. A boy under sixteen desiring to engage in a street trade 

must have fulfilled the requirements of school at endance, be 

twelve years ola, and aole to prove this fact, and be mentally and 

hysically fit.102 If he could comply vith these con itions he was 

t hen issued a badge by the off icer authorized to issue employment 

certificates. Boys under sixteen, even co .plying ith these con

ditions, must not be engaged in street trades after nine p.re. , nor 

before five a . m., an n t duri ng school hours unless he holds a 

regular emr loyment certificate. 

The hours o employ ent of minors ere re uired to oe 

posted, and the list of minor em ~ lcyees kept on fil~ . 103 The 

Provisions regarding hours for minors o: eighteen years or over 

might oe suspended in case of an extraordinary effiergency. 

The school committee was this year a lo ed to appoint 

one or more special attendance officers to su. ervise em loyed 

inors.104 

Penalties were li~ited to fine and imprisonoent, and 

100. School Laws, 1902-1914, Chap. 514, Sec.9. 
101. Ibid., Chap. 514, Sec.10. 
102. I bid., Chap. 514, Secs. 12-13. 
103. I oi j ,, Chap. 514, Secs. 16-17. 
104. Ibi ., Chap. 514, Sec.19. 
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arranged as follows : 105 for an employer , the first offense was 

punishable by a fine of froffi ten to fifty dollars , or not more than 

thirty days in prison. Each su sequent offense was punishable by 

a fine of frorr. fifty to two hun red ollars , or not more than 

sixty days imprisonment . Any person found gui l ty of hindering an 

inspector or attendance officer was liable to a fine of from 

twenty-five to two hundred dollars , or not more than sixty days 

imprisonment, or both . A parent or guar ian allowing a chi d to 

be employed in violation of any of the prov i sions of the law was 

liable to a fine of from two to ten dollars , or i mprisonment for 

not mere than five days , or ooth , fo r a first ofrense ; for each 

subsequent off ense he was liable to a fine o: from five to tventy-
106 

!i ve dollars, or irr:prisonmen t for not ma~e than ten days , or both. 

An officer convicted of neg~ect ot duties cou d be fined from ten 

to two hundred dollars, or imprisoned for not more than suety days , 

or bott . 107 A child for violation of tte regulations regariing 

street trades might be arrested an aealt with as a delinquent . 108 

If over seventeen , he could be fined not more than fifteen dollars , 

or his employmmnt badge mieht be revoked . 108 

In 1913 the regulations of child laoor ere made more 

stringent , and employment certificates ere provided for in great 

detail . 109 According to this enactment c i ren un er fourteen 

ere foroidden to engage in any occut:ation oefore six a.m . or after 

six p . m. For a l l under sixteen an employment certificate as 

required . This certificate was to be issued in the same mr..nner as 

105. School Laws , 1902-1914 , Chap . 514, Sec . 20. 
106. Ibi d ., Chap . 514 , Sec . 23. 
107 . I bij ., Chap . 514, Sec . 24 . 
108. I bid ., Chap . 514 , Sec . 25. 
109 . I bid ., Chap . 514 , Secs . 56- 59 . 
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the age and schooling certificate, on presentation of the follo ing 

do cum en tsm properly executed: ( 1) promise of employment; (a) school 

record; (3) phyoician 's certificate as to mental an phy·ical 

fitness for work; (4) evidence of age. The school record here 

required had to include: (1) the grade last completed; (2) the 

number of weeks ' attendance during the preceding twelve months; 

(3) the name, date of birth, and residence; (4) the name of parent 

or guar:i.ian. The child in order to secure an employment certifi-

cate, must have attended one hundred thirty day ince becoming 

thirteen years oli, unless he has attended seven years and is 

mentally incapable of further attainment. Thi rec uirement was 

left open to suspe~sion at the discretion of the superintendent. 

The employment certificate was to i nclude : (1) the name, sex, date 

and place of birth, and place of residence; (2) the color of hair 

and eyes, and any distinguishing facial marks; (3) a statement that 

the chil1 personally appeared and as examined, and found to posses 

the necessary educational qualifications; (4) a statement that all 

required papers have been approved and filed; (5 the number of 

grade last completed; (6) the name of the pr pective employer and 

the nature of the i ntended employment. 

Attendance officers were given the privilege of 

visiting factories, work-shops , etc., and ere re uired to report 

all cases of illegal employment to the u erintendent of schools, 

or the school committee, an alao to the State Board of La.oar and 

Industries~ 10rrn~pectors appointe· by this State 3oa.rd were 

re·uired to visit all factories and other places of employment, 

and enter complaint against anyone violating the law. Any 

110. School La' a, 1902-1914, Chap. 514, Sec .62 . 
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inspector consciously violating this section wa~ to be fined not 

more than one hundred dollars. The employers were re uired to keep 

on file the educational certificates of all minors employad, and 

have them accesa i ole to any authorized off ioer. 111 Within two days 

after the termination of the employment of any minor the employer 

•as to return the certificate to the office of issue. 

Illiterates bet een sixteen and t\enty-one fere 

required to oe in attendance at either eveni~g or day schoo1. 111 

Employers violating this la~ were to e fined not more than one 

hundred dollars for each offense, this money to oe used for the 

evening schools. p- rents or guardians guilty of violation of the 

1 were to oe fined not more than t enty ollars, to ~e put to the 

same use. 

In 1913 a fe~ more cha es ere made in the child 

laoor laws.112 The author ty of the attendance offi~ers s 

defined exactly as follows: "To apprehend an· take to school ith

out a warrant , a child unier twenty-one, ille al y employe . To 

report to the pol ice, also to ~he district or munici.al court, or 

the trial juatice, and make complaint a a inst homsoever the court 

or justice directs." For violations of this duty uch of 1cer a 

to oe fined not more than one hun~red dollars. 

The fine im.osed on the arent or gu~r ian for 

violation of any provision of the employment la 

any amount from ten to fifty ollars . 112 

a incre se to 

In 1915 a penalty was 1 .osed for alterin an 

111. School Laws, 1902-1914, ha • 14, Sec. 6. 
112. G~neral Acto, 1 13, Chap. 779, Sec.21. 
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employment certificate after issuance, namely ten dollars.113 In 

this year, too, the bases of exemption are reduced to two: 114 

physical or mental diaability, and other instruction approved by 

the superintendent or school committee. The number of absences 

that can be excused was limited to seven days or fourteen half days 

within six months . 114 For absence in excess of this amount, the 
114 

parent was to oe fined not more than twenty dollars. All 

children under sixteen in order to be exemp ted must have the 

ability to read, write, and spell, required for completion of the 

fourth g rade,115 They must also hold employment certificates and 

have regular employme1 t, or have the permission of the city 

superintendent to work at home. 

In 1916, ~hildren betNeen fourteen and sixteen ere 

allowed a special certificate for the summer session, ithout 

fulfil l i g the educational re1uirements for the re6ular e ployment 

certificate,116 

By an act of 1918 the minimum term ra uire~ent 

changed from thirty-t o weeks to one hundred sixty da s. 117 

Obviously, if all the regular school days in th ' rty-t o eeks ere 

taught the two would be identical . Perhaps he purpose of the 

change ~aa to insure the keepi g of school on everf school day, 

or the making up of any time lost. 

In 1919 the employment of minors as further restr ct

ed to nine hours a day, and forty-eig~t hours a eek. 118 In 

113. General Acts, 1915, Chap. 70. 
114. Ibi1., Chap. 81, Secs. 1-2. 
115. Ibid., Chap. 81, Sec.3. 
116. Ge"ii'eral Acts, 1916, Chap. 66. 
117. Revised Laws, Chap. 42, Sec.174. 
118. General Acts , 1919, Cha . 113, Sec .48. 
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seasonal occupations a fifty-two hour maximum was set, ith an 

average not to exceed forty-ei 5 ht hours per week for the year. 

Although the existing regulations of the e~ployment 

of minors in Massachusetts are not ideal, yet it must be admitted 

that the situation here, both with respect to child l ~bor and to 

school attendance, compares favorably with that in the other 

states studied. The most encouraging feature is the recent 

interest as minifested in legislation. hen the public takes the 

intelligent interest shown in these enactments a continual 

improvement in conditions is assured . 

The f o~lowing table shows in graphic form the 

effect of each enactment on the enrollment and attendance, by 

five year periods. 
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CHAPTER VI I • 

The Present Situation in Minnesota. 

In the discussion of the present situation of the 

various sta es in this and succeeding chapters , e shall consi er 

the matter under the three divisions: present legal re u·re~ent; 

provisions for enforcement; and results. Under the present l egal 

requirements we shall include on the one hand, the requirement 

made of of ..:icials and districts, as to the minimum term to be 

provided, and the taking of a census; and on the other hand, the 

re uirements of the school population in r egard to minimum 

attendance and similar matters. 

Under the provisions for enforc ment e shall 

consider the proper procedure to obtain enforcement, the official 

concerned , both the special truant officers, and the r~gular 

of~icials ho~e ~uty involves so~e part in the enforcerr.ent of 

attendance las, and the enalties attached for no -com .. i nee itb 

the law. All the officials il oe considered •ith respect to 

thei r duties and authority, and the truant officers ·1th respect 

to their ap.ointment, term, ualification , and sal J:Y, as 1. 

The results have to o ith the percent o~ the chool 

populat ion enrolled, and the percent of the e rollment in v r e 

daily attendance. From theae t. o e t ... en Y eJuoe the pe l,;e t of 

school population in average daily attendance, hich is, after a 1, 

12·21 .. 
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the real test of the efficiency of all our attendance legislation. 

In Minnesota the present requirement is for a term 

of from six to ten months , both a minimum anJ a maximum term being 

specified. 119 In connection with this, it is interesting to note 

that in the school year 1917-18 the hi5h and graded schools of 

the state averaged a term of nine months, while the semi-graded 

and rural schools averaged seven and six- tenths months.120 

Taking the school census is re uired for state aid . 121 

It must be done between July 1st and October 1st, and must include 

all children between six and sixteen. Concerning these it must 

state: (1) name and date of birth; (2) name and address of parent 

or guardian . Any special state aid is to oe withheld until the 

census is taken . 

The requirements for attendance are binding only upon 

children from eight to sixteen years of age . 122 These are re uired 

to attend the entire term of the district~22 In case the several 

schools of the district mai~tain terms of different lengths , the 

child must attend at least the entire length of the shortest term 

in the district . There is no provision as to regularity of 

attendance, local off icials being left to interpret as they see 

fit such terms as "truant", "ha bi tua lly absent", and others. 

Exemptions from the attendance requirement are ran te by the 

district school ooard on application made by the parent or 

guardian to said ooard, truant officer, principal, or superi .. ten

dent, on any one of the follo·"ing bases : 122 (1) .JOdily or mental 

119. School Laws, 1919, Chapter VI, Sec.161. 
120, Department of Education , Report . 1917-18. 
121. School La~s, 1919, Chap. XI. Sec .266 . 
122. Ibid., Chap . XI . Sec. 260. 
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disability; (2) completion of the eighth gr ade; (3) no public 

school within reasonable distance . 

In order to secure an employment certificate an 

applicant must show himself to be fourteen years ol · , or over; of 

normal development and i n sound health; to have completed the 

studies of the common school; and to be able to read ard write 

simple sentences in English.123 

In case of a violation of the law, a corr.pla i 1.t is 

made ani filed on request of the county attorney, by the county 

su~erintendent, city superintendent , g raded-school principal, or 

superintendent of a 1istrict maintaining a high school . 12~ There

u on a warrant is issued and the case brought i nto court, here 

the prosecution is coniucted by the county at~orney. 

The truant officers , for whom no speci, 1 ualific -

tions are specified, are appointed by the district school board 

for an i ndefinit e term.125 Their duties are to attend to the 

enforcement of all lawa and regulations re3pecting truant, 

incorri~ible, and disorderly children, an school attendance. 125 

They may arrest ¥ithout warrant such children and take t: em to 

school . They are supposed to act under the superivison of the 

local board, or thru the bo ri , or under t~e supervision of the 

city or district superintendent. 

The co- operation of other officials 1th these truant 

officers is securej by the follo 1ng prov'sions . The school bo r 

reports to the principal teacher of each school in the di~trict the 

123. School Laws, 1919, Chap . XI, Sec.272 . 
124. Ibid., Chap. XI , Sec . 262 . 
125. I bi d ., Chap. XI, Sec .268 . 
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names of children on the school census within the jurisdiction of 

her school, and the excuses granted.126 The teacher then rerort 

to the county superintendent within five days the names of any 

non-attendants . 124 The county superintendent notifies the parent 

to send the child to schoo1 . 124 Upon the parent's neglect or 

refusal to do so, the counvy superintendent notifies the county 

attorney of the facts ir. the case . 124 In this event the county 

attorney requests the county superintendent or soffie other person 

i n authority over the school , to file a ritten co plair.t , and 

legal action proceeds as described above . 124 The prir.cipal of a 

g raded school, the superintendent of a district m~ir.taini~g a high 

school, and the city superintendent shall proceed the same as the 

county superintendent , in their respective localities . It is the 

duty of the Comrrissioner of Labor Statistic o exami e the 

excuses granted, to i~vestigate the cause for excuses, and to 

revoke and cancel any excuses g ranted ithout pro er or auf~ cient 

cause . 127 

he salary of the truant of:icer is to e fixed ~Y 

the ooard appointing him , the la· stipulating merel that it ~ 11 

be a salary and not fees . 125 

Penalties for violation of the la ar e tabl1sne 

for tne child, parent, and e ~loyer . The ch.ld my e co~pe le · o 

tten a truant school , or a.y de~artm .t of th ub sctool; or 

'"" il t the count s-or .e ma be brought befcre the ·u en e cour o · 

·iscipline . 128 The ~re.t may be fine frc t enty- .veto .• fty 

126 . School La s, 1919 , Chap . XI, Sec . 261. 
127 . Ibid ., Chap . XI, Sec . 265. 
128 . Ibid ., Chap . XI , Sec . 267 . 
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dollars . 129 Th e employer also is subject to a fine : tventy- five 

to fifty dollars for a first offense, an·. an additional fine of 

from f ive to twenty dollars for every day the violation is contin

ued after notice is served.129 

According to the United States Bureau of Educa tion , 

76 . 9% of the school population i n Minnesota were enrolled ir. 

public schools in 1917-18, 6.0% were enrolled i n private schools, 

and 17.1% were not in schooi. 130 These figures consider the school 

population as including all children from five to eighteen, hile 

innesota requires school attendance only of those eight to six

teen, so that the percent of these in school must oe much larger 

than the 76 . 9~ . Unfortunately the reports of ~he state department 

do not furnish us with just those data . In the matter of a tten

jance, also , the des i red statistics are lacking , to sho the 

percent of enrollment in average daily attendance.( T e United 

States Bureau of Educa tion 5ives 76 . 5% of the enrollrr.ent or 58 . 8 

of the school population in average daily attendance.) 131 All that 

the r eport of the state department shows in that respect i that 

of the children enrolled in high and graded schools , 91 atten· 

the entire year; while of those enroll d in semi- ra1e ar.d r~ral 

schools , 71% were in attendance the entire year. 132 e un erbt n 

this to mean merely that they continued to be enrolled the n re 

Year, not necessarily that tt.ey ere ir. atte ance every 

the year. 

v of 

129. School Laws, 1919 , Chap. XI, Sec. 376. 
130. Bureau of Education , Bulletin, 1920 , o . of 

State School Systems , p . 96 , Tab e 21. 
131. Ibid., p . 108, Tabl e 36. 
132. innesota Dept . of E'ucation, 20th Biennial ~eport. 
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The situation, ~hile not appal in , i r. vertheles 

far from ideal. An examination of the re u're ents d rovis1on 

for enforcement , made in an effort to determine the und rly1 

causes of failure to ~et a greater percent of the school population 

into the schools, and keep the~ ttere all year, has led to the 

followir.g suggestions . Fir t , ever. th~ emi- graded an ural 

schools are averaging more than the re u·red m·n mum te m. hi 

probably accounts for the faot that the emi- r e an r · 1 

cbools keep only 71 o~ their enrollrrent the entire year. en 

the avsra:e is aoove the re uirement, is it not t me to r e the 

requirement? So the first positive sug estion l or lcr. er 

ttin1n1um term. 

Second, the fact that there is no def r. t 

as to regularity of attenaance might account fot • e fa t t 

r. t 

regularit of attendance , ·s ~eao re tbe =cent o. nt 

n average daily att::;n anoe, is not nc u ed n the r or o the 

tate department . Every teache real ~ or 

ohould rea ize, th t if chil i re u.r to or 

six months , it ma es a vast 

four days out of every ee , 

if eren he h r 

er every sc· oo 

men hs . axirr:um ef f ici e .. c of oo or 

th several class¥ i 1 1 rr u 

ermitte . or 1 oua icn an rt .n n 

to im rove attendance, but th fir ha · o 

r 

0 

0 

1 

or 

certain ·e~ir it¥ s~an ard of re ul rt· n oun ion 

lor these . The second reco n t ·on , t o. i 

standard of regularity of attendanve uri · n ol en • 
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The third and fin 1 reco...men ation ha to do 1th 

the tru· nt officer1::>. Inasmuch 8 these officers have to e 1 1th 

chil1ren, it would seem that they o ht by nature an trainir.g to 

oe fitted for such work; and. inasmuch as they have to eal .ith 

special classes of children, the truants, the incorr i ble, nd 

the disorderly ones, ttis special trainin an fitness become 

increasi r.gly important . There doubtless are in mo t com~unities 

men or women ~ho are capable of fillir.g this ~osition ef~icient y. 

But too often the~e are not the peo.le ho are chose to fill t he 

place. For to secure the services of trained chil - elf re orke.s 

money is necessary, and in reater amount tha the truant officer 

soffietimes receives. There i no uestion uch per on 

ould make arr.ore efficient truant off cer, an ... the ay to ec re 

such truant officers is fir t, to provide b la certain ualifi-

cations of charac ter an e ucation; an econ , c re u e t e 

di trict to pG.y the truant officer a certain min· . · ary, 

ufficient to secure the serv ce of co . etent uc te .... n:en 

women . 

The provisiono of tt.e ·in e ota 1 e p ciall• to e 

co en ed OU see tc rir t, th li it .... num r of of 

exe p~ion from he ttendance re u remen t; an 8 con , t e r--

visions for the co-operat on of the c. oo .... 0 r , c. er, 

superi ten ent, COt;nt attorney, an ion r of ... or , h .... 

the truant officer, ir. the matt r o 1 n ore ent. If 

inne Ota ere to ad to tl: ese, tr i e tr· t 0- .I. i r , OU 
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oe reasonably assured of increasir.g success in the matter of 

bringing her children into the sohoo~s , and o keepin them there 

every day auring the entire term . 
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CHAPTER III. 

The Present Situation ih California. 

The requirements made of the school population in 

California in the matter of school attendance are not very 

different from those made in Minnesota. The one feature that 

impresses one i~ contrast with the sit tion in innesota is the 

precise definition of such terms as "truant," "ha bi tt;.ally, an 

others, and, as a natural result of this attitude, tte ~ te. of 

parental schools. 

The minimum term hich mus be provide is one of 

one hundred twenty days, 133 but, un ike innesota, C lifornia has 

no maximun: set. The minimun: term must be held in order to ua.lify 

f or apportionment of either count or state school fun a. 

In the matter of a cen us e find a pecul1 r 

Situation . The only provision for a cer.~u 1 one 

be taken on or before October 15 of that year~34 
e in l 1 to 

r.ere 1 no 

~ention of making this a permanent arran ement, nor an ot r 

mention of a regularly rec~rring census since 1910, hen it cea ed 

to be a basis for apportionment o chool ur. 

Ch ld..ren of fro eight to ixte n years a e 

re u'red to attend school for the full lengt. oft e wer n t 1r 

133. School Las, 1917, Art.XX, Sec.1859. 
134. School Laws, 1919, p.126, Secs. 1-o. 
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district. 135 An absence of more than three days without valid 

excuse, or more than three cases of tardiness constitute truancy~36 

After the first offense, one day absence or one tardiness may be 

considered as truancy. A child who has been a truant three or 

more times is to oe regarded as a habitual truant. 

Exemption from the attendance requirement is 

made only on one of the following bases: 137 (1) physical or mental 

unfitness, certified to by a physician; (2) more than two mil:s 

from a school, with the written approval of the county sunerinten

dent; (3) attendance at a private school, or instruction by a 

tutor; and (4) a permit to work. 

The permit to work is issued to the employer, 

While the child is required to possess an age and schooling 

certificate. 138 These documents are both issued by the city 

superintendent, the city and county superintendent, or the county 

superintendent, for districts within a county not under the juria

jiction of a city superintendent. The permit to work permits 

employment of a minor of fourteen years who has graduated from the 

elementary sohools. 139 Before issuing this permit the official 

issuing it must have seen three documents: (1) a ph sician's 

certificate of the child's physical fitness for the work he 

intends to take up; (2) the avorn statement by a parent or 

guardian , of the child's age, fourteen or mora, and of the family's 

need of the child's earnings; (3) a written statement y the 

135. School Laws, 1919, p.138, Sec.l. 
136. Ibid., p.150, Seo.5. 
137. Ibid., p.138, Seo.l. 
138. Ibid., p.143, Sec.3c. 
139. Ioid., p.141, Sec.3a. 
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prospective employer of the work waiting for the child. 139 The 

permit is valid for not more than six months. 139 

The age and schooling certificate issued to the 

child desiring employment is issued only on personal application 

of the said minor accompanied by his parent or guardian, on forms 

issued by the state superintende~t of puolic instruction, and is 

not valid if the child is idle for more than two weeks. 138 In 

order to secure this certificate, the child must present: (1) his 

school record, (2) evidence of his age, (3) a written statement by 

his prospective employer of work waiting, and (4) a physician's 

statement of his good health and normal development. 140 

The provisions for enforcement of these regula

tions include officials and penalties. The qualifications for 

attendance officers are, oy the law of 1919, to be esta lished and 

prescribed by the state boarj of eduoation. 141 Previous to that 

time none ere sp¥cified. The truant officers are appoi nted oy 

the boa rd of education of a city or city and county , or y the 

board of trustees of any district having an avera e daily atten

dance of at least three hundr~d. 142 Or, on petitio. of the ooar 

of a majority of the districts not so provided for, and on recom

mendation of the count su.erintendent, the board of count suer

visors may apooint officers either for tte entire count , or for 

142 
several district • 

The duties of such officers are: (1) to inv~ati-

gate charges of truancy or non-attend nee, a e anj file criminal 

140. School La s, 1919, p.144, Seo.3o. 
141. Ibid., Seo. 1519, a. 
142. lei ., pp.148-9, Seo. 4. 
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complai nt, (3) see that the charge is prosecuted. 143 In the 

absence of s pecial attendance officers, these duties devolve u on 

the boa r d of education, of either the city, or city and county, or 

the trustees of any district. 

The salary is to be fixed by the appointing 

board , an d paid from the county or specia l school fund. 142 A not

able exception to this is that the officers appointed at large by 

the county boa rd of supervisors receive only their traveling 

expenses. 

Penalties are provided for the parent or guardian, 

the child , and the employer. After including among the duties of 

the attendance officer that of filing a "criminal c omplaint," the 

law exp~essly states that the parent or guardian who fails to 

comply \ ith t he attendance laws shall be considered guilty of a 

misdeamor, and t h e same statement is made in regard to the 

employer. 144 Tbe parent who is convicted is liaole to a fine of 

not more t han ten dollars, or i mprison ent for not more than five 

days, f o r a first offense. 144 For a subsequent offense, ho ever, 

the fi ne is from ten to fifty dollars, and t he imprisonment from 

five to t enty-five daysA or both penalties may be inflicte . 

If a truant child is not habitua ly truant, h~ is 

me 1 t h t teacher. 145 If h i·~u~ lly re y urned over to is paren or ao ... ""' 

truant, he is liable to committment to a parental school. 

is no parental school ithin the county, the parent may 

to deliver the ch~ld at school every morning . 

143. School Laws, 1919, p.140, Sec. 3. 
144. Ibid., p.255, Sec.5. 
145. Ibid., p.149, Sec. 5. 
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The guilty employer is liable to a f i ne of from 

fifty to two hundred dollars, or not more than sixty days in the 

county jail, or both .146 There is no additional sentence for a 

repeated offense, or for employment continued after no t ification. 

The parental schools, to which the truant child 

may be sentenced, are maintained, according to the law, for the 

i mprovement of the child. They are permissive in any city, city 

and county, or district with three hundred children. 147 The 

teachers in these schools must have the s ame qual ifications as 

those in any other public school. A child may be paroled oy the 

county superintendent, or the city superintendent, or the board of 

education , unless he has been committed to this school by order of 

the court, i n which case, he must be paroled by the court on 

recommendation of the superintendent or board. 147 

The California State Bo rd of Education includes 

a Department of Vocational Education, and the state maintains 
148 

three schools for truant children: at hittier , Ione , and Ventura. 
149 

tos Angeles maintains a special depa rtment of compulsory education, 

which had its origin i n three.statutes: the Compulsory Education 

Law in 1903, the Juvenile Court Law in 1903, nd the Child Laoor 

Law in 1905. The first vork done i n this connection was the 

appointment of an attendance officer and the establishment of a 

school in the Dentention Home. In the sprin~ of 1906 the first 

Special School was organized and in SepteM.ber of that year, t o 

more were organized. The Special Schools, the School in the 

146. 
147. 
148. 

149. 
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Detention Home, the work of attendance officers, the issuance of 

work permits, and the enforcement of child labor laws were all 

grouped, in 1906, in the Department of Compulsory Education. In 

1910 it became the Department of Compulsory and Evening Schools; 

and in 1916', the Department of Compulsory Education and Child 

Welfare. The effective work done by the parental or special 

schools is well shown by a few statistics of April lst,1917, showin 

the number of pupils enrolled each for the fi rst, second , third, 

and fourth time. One hundred sixty-nine pupils · ere in the special 

schools for the first time ; thirteen for the second time, five 

for the third time~ and none for the fourth time. In the Los 

Angeles Special School, the average percent of attendance for 

eleven years of existence, frori 1906 to 1917, was more than 98%. 

Also, in 1905-06, out of 37,877 children in the puolic schools, 

fifty-six were brou~ht before the J'uvenile court; ~bile i n 1916-
CJ 

17, out of 110,672 children i n the city schools, only eight ere 

brou~ht before the juvenile court. The Pasadena City Schools 

include a Child welfare Department. Thou6h the have no speci al 

schools for ~ruant children the Superintendent states teat "tf:ia 
150 

work has been handled so successfully we hardl need anything else." 

The results as sho~n by statistics fro m the 

United States Bureau of Education are, in the matter of enro+lment, 

very encouragin0 • These sho , for t he year 1817-18, 9~ .4~ of the 

school population, (from five to eighteen) enrolled in the pu lie 

schools, 6 .6% enrolled in the private schools, or lOo.O' of the 

$ h - 1 - 151 c ool po ulation enrollei i n ai acnooi~ . Thia excess of 

150. Letter from SuperL.-cend Jnt J, F. ·e~t, 3/5/21. 
151. Bureau of Education, Bulletin , 19ZO, ro . 11, p.94,Table 21. 
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has a large foreign population and that this fact complicates her 

educational problems. The same measures and the same amount of 

thought and effort that would secure 100% attendance in a state 

where the school population is largely American born ould 

probably not produce the same re ults in California. Especially 

to be commended are her parental and special schools, and her 

Department of Vocational Education . The provision i. 1919 for 

legal qua lifications for attendance officers, to be established 

by the State Department of Education, is another progresaive 

measure which ought to have far-reaching results. The question 

ffii~ht be askea, however, "How ffiany properl u&lified persons 111 

be found who can affor~ to devote their ti~e to such ork in 

return for traveling expense9, as the officers appointed by the 

county board of supervisors must?" It may oe that the establioh

ment of standards of trainin3 and e ucation ill lead to an 

increase in the salary of the official , or it may be that compar

atively few such officers are needed, as they are to supply only 

those istricts ot provided for lo ally. 

12·214M 
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CHAPTER IX . 

The Present Situation in Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts has been included amen ~ the states 

selected for a study of the present situation for t o re~son 

first, because the study of the history of legislation in thi 

particular field has rendered many details of the situation 

familiar to us; second, because assachusetts has the earliest 

compulsory education law of any state in the Union, and has al ys 

been among the first to extend its re uirements an intro uce 

reform in educational matters . 

Each Massachusetts town or city is re uired to t ke 

school cenaus annually an· return same to the st~te oard of 

education. 153 The school oomr;ittee ia entrust ~d ith th t king 

of this censu~, hich must include : the names, ages, an any other 

information re u·red by the boa rd of education, of 11 chil en , 

(1) oet een five and seven; (~) bet e n even an fourteen; (~) 
be~ween fourteen n sixteen; and (4) of all minor o e r l te n 

ho c~nnot read at sight and rite le· ibl i pl nt no a in 
153 

English on September lat . If a to n fails to retu this infer -

ation to the board of e ucat'on oy Au u t 15th, it forfeit ten 

153. Gener~l Las relati to Education, ( ssachu tta), 
1920-21, Chap . 72, Sec. 2. 
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percent of its school fund; if it fails to return by September lat , 

it forfeits all of its school fund . 154 If a town is not entitle 

to any school fund , it must pay a fine of 200 into the school 

fund . 

Ano~her important requirement made of the district is 

for a minimum term . This must be one hundr d sixty da s each 

year . 155 

Children from seven to fourteen , and all under 

sixteen unless they have completed the sixth grade , hold employ

ment certificates , and are regularly employed, are re· uired to 

attend school for the entire term in their distriot~56 Only t o 

bases of exemption are now recognized; viz ., (1) physical or 

mental aisability; and (2) other approved instruction . 156 

Not only the amount of attendance, but the regularity 

is specified carefully by the assachusetts statutes. An absence 

exceeding seven days or fourteen half ya ithin six months 

constitutes truancy , and renders ooth parent anj child liable to 

punishment . 156 The child, if an ha itual truant , absentee , or 

school offender, is l i aole to commitment to a rental chool , 
157 hich is a county training school . In Boston t~is as r pl oe , 

( 158 1914) by a disciplinary day school . A child of either s_x may 

be placed on probation by the pounty com.mi oioners u.cn such 

conditions as they desm best . 159 

154 . General relating to Education . 1920- 21, Cha . . 7 , ~ c.6. 
155 . Gene r al of ssachusett , 1918, Cha . . 257, Sec.174 
156. General Laws relating to E_ucation , 1920- 21 , Chap. 73, S c.l . 
157 . Ioid ., Chap. 77 , Secs . 5 . 
158 . Acts of Maesaohus9tts, 1 14, Cnap . 738, Sec.4. 
159 . General Las r_lating to Educ tion, 1920- 21, Chap. 77, Sec . 8. 
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The parent who allows his child to be absent to the 

extent which constitutes truancy is liable to a fine of not more 

than twenty dollars .160 For failure to send the child to a truant 

school after he is sentenced thereto, the penalty is a fine of not 

more than twenty dollars . 161 For allowing illegal employment , the 

parent is liable to a fine of from ten to fifty dollars~62 For 

the employer in such cases there is a fine of from fifty to one 

hundred dollars . 

Children under fourteen years are forbidden to wo rk in 

a factory, workshop , or mercantile establishment; to work any here 

during the hours when school is in session, or before half past 

six in the morning , or after six in the evening.162 For the em

ployment of children between fourteen and sixteen, an employment 

certificate is required. This is issued by the city su erintendent, 

or his agent, or, if there is no superintendent, by the school 

163 committee or their agent . It must be kept on file by the employ-

er and be accessible to inspectors. 164 It is issued on presentation 

of the following duly executed documents: (1) promise of employment; 

(2) school record; (3) physician's certificate; (4) evidence of 

age . 163 The school record must include: (1) a state~ent of the 

grade last completed; (2) the number of weeks of atten c... •• ce aurir.g 

the preceding twelve months ; (3) the n& e, date of birth, and 
165 

residence; (4) name of parent or guardian. The chil ir.ust have 

160. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 
165. 
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Supplement to Revised Laws, (Mass. 
General Laws relating to Education, 
Ibid., Chap . 149, Sec.87. 
Ibid., Chap . 149, Sec. 94. 
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attended one hundred thirty days since he became thirteen years 

old, unless he has attended seven years and is mentally incapable~65 

This re'uirement may be suspended by the superintendent at his 

discretion . 165 The employment certificate ahall state: (1) the 

name, se:, date}and place of birth, and the place of residence; 

(2) color of hair and eyes, and any distinguishing facial marks; 

(3) that the child personally appeared and was examined, and found 

to possess the necessary educational qualifications; (4) that all 

required papers have been approved and filed; (5) the grade last 

completed; (6) the name of employer and the nature of the intended 

en;ployment, 166 A child between fourteen and sixteen may, ho ever, 

have a special certificate for the summer seaston without fulfill

ing the educational requirements for the regular employment certi

ficate.167 

A boy under t elve and a girl under eighteen in a ci~y 

of over 50,000 shall not engage in street trades.168 boy un ..... er 

sixteen, in order to engage in street trades, must have fulfilled 

.the requirements of school attendance, be twelve years old, for 

Which he must sho proof, be physically an· mentally fit . 1 68 He i 

then issued a ba ge by the officer authorized to issue em loym t 

certificates. Even with this badge he must not be eng~_ed in street 

trades after nine p . m., or before five a.ffi., nor during school 

hours, unless he holds a regular employment certific te. 16 The 

employment of children under sixteen, including those hol ·ing e P oy 

ment certificates, is limited in the follo ing ways. They rr.ust not 

166. General Laws relating to Education, 1920-21, Chap. 149, Sec . 89 
167. General Acts assachusetts, 1916, Chap . 60. 
168. General Laws'relating to Education, 1920-21, Chap. 14, 

Secs . 69-71. 
169. Ibid., Chap. 149, Sec . 73. 
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be employed in any dan erous trade o oocup tion, or on t t i 

injurious to either health or morala.170 he r itt tr 8 r 

listed in sor. e detail in tte statutes. They mu t not b e lo d 

more than six days or forth- eight hours a eek, nor mor th n ig t 

hours a i~y , nor before six-thirty a.rn ., nor after ix p.u. .171 

Boys under eighteen an· girls under tent -one rr.u t not 

be employed more tnan ten hours a day, nor more than fifty-four 

hours a week . 172 For seaso.al occupations there i m .• ~ cf 

fifty-two hours per eek, ith an av r ge of not or than ~rt -

eight hours ~er week for the yea~. 173 Ther is the e ion 

regarding dan erous or in·urio s tra e or oc up tion 

list of prohibited traies is "ifferent .17 inors o 

may not be employed in a saloon or r-roo , 175 l l 

oet een sixteen and t enty-one must e tten in 

day school. 176 

1 h r v n 

Truant officers are po nt ... th achoo 0 

Of the to n or city . 177 Theoe tru n or nee o 

visit factories, orkshops, etc. 178 The re ort c 

illegal ern.loyment to t!:e s erinter. nt o ohoo , or 0 

school com~ittee, and to tn t te rd o or in u 

The term of the atte.dance off c r 

170. r_lating to l 0- 21, c p l 

bl. 
171. Chap. 1 
172. Chap. l , 
173. Chap . 1 
174. Chap. 1 
175 . Chap . 1 
176. Cha .. 1 9, 
177. c· ... 77, s 
178. Cb- •. 14 , 
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is fixed by the committ~e vho a points them · .. ith the one provision 

that they shall not receive fees.177 

When we come to consider results e find that in 1~17-

1918 Massachusetts succeeded in getti~g 87.9d of her school 

population enrolled in school.179 In this she is surpas ed by 

thirty-one of the states in the union.180 In the matter of average 

daily attendance, however, she ranks fifth in the union ith a 

percentage of 82 . 2.181 This means that 72.1% of her school popula

tion are in average daily attendance, or of every ten ch ldre11 , 

approxirr.ately seven are in school on an average day . In comp rison 

with the other states, the need for improvement seems to e in the 

matter of getting her sahool population enrolled in school. 

Undoubtedly the large proportion of i~migrants in tr.e state a gra-

vates the situation. Another feature of the situation to cons id-

ered is that the percent here given is based on the school age of 

five to eighteen, while Massachusetts includes in her school census 

only children from ~ive to fifteen. Conse uently a percentage 

based on her own census would be much more encoura-in- . For 

example, the state board of education reports in 1915, 107.3 of 

the school population enrolled. Perhaps hat a sachusett nee 

then, is an extension of the census age to include these chi ·ren 

over fifteen , who surely ou ht still to ce enrolled in cbool. 

The success with which the state has secured tne enroll nt of 

children oet een five an fifteen leas o.e to elieve ~hat the 

inclusion of these minors in the school census ould result in 

179. Bureau of Educat ion, Bulletin, 1920a o . 11, p . 9 , Ta le 21. 
180. See Table 2, Chapter II. 
181. Bureau of Education , Bulletin, l~GOL o . 11, .108, Table 36. 
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their enrollment in school . 

Massachusetts imposes a heavy fine for failure to make 

the required census returns. In addition to this we would suggest 

that the school committee transmit to the principal teacher of 

each school the list of census children in his or her jurisdiction; 

that the teacher, in turn, report bac k at the close of the first 

week of school, the names of those not enrolled, and that this list 

be put i nto the hands of the attendance officer . 

In the matter of securing the daily attendance of the 

pupils who are enrolled, Massachusetts compares ver favoraoly i th 

the other states with her rank of fifth in the union. How~ver, 

since she attains only a percentage of 82.2, the situation is 

hardly ideal. There are provisions for attendance officers, an 

parental schools, including the disciplinary day schools of Boston . 

Proper efficiency on the part of the attendance officers ought to 

r esult in an i ncreasing percent of the enroll~ent in average aily 

attendance. The only feasiole way to secure i ncreased efficiency 

on the part of these officials would be first, to specify minimUJL 

re ui rements of morals, e ·uca ti on , an training; secono., to p-rovide 

for a minimum salary sufficiently hi ~·h to at tr ct to the ork men 

and women possessed of the desired ua ificat·o .o. The posoible 

improvement hich \Ould oe produced by adopt in th se uggestion 

is entirely a matter of conjecture, except as e m judge from t. e 

increased efficiency resulting from increased tra ,ing i n other 

fields. Surely ~e may confid~ntly expect t at in t he ork of 

at t endance officers as ell, addi tior~al tr ining an increasing 

12·21· tM 
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salary will result in increased efficiency, portrayed in an ever 

larger percent of school enrollment in average daily atten nee . 
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CHAPTER 

The Pre ent Situation in J r ey . 
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employment; and (2) mental or bodily condition such as to prevent 

attendance at school. The provisions for legal employment are 

three: (1) that he be over fourteen years of age; (8) that ha hol 

an age and schooling certificate; and (3) that he be regularly and 

lawfully employed in some useful occupation or service. 

The maans and agents of enforcement include attendance 

officers, special schools, and penalties for the child, p rent, and 

employer . 185 The only legal specification in regard to the qu~lifi

cations of attendance officers is that they must be " ualified 

persons." They are appointed by the board of education in the 

district , and there shall be a "suitable number" of t hem. 186 The 

number needed, as well as the qualifications essential, are thus 

l eft to the discretion of the local board. Their salary is fixe 

by the board appointing them, 186 and they hold office on probation 

the first year, out after one year's service, their term is for the 

duration of their good behavior and efficienoy. 187 

The duties and authorities of the officers are as 

follows : ( 1) to examine into violations of tl:e la ; ( 2) to arn 

child and guardi an; (3) to notify parent or guar~i n in riting; 

(4) to arrest ithout warrant; (5) to place chil in jail or 

juvenile house of detention; and (6) to produce him in court . 186 

School districts are allo ed, but not re uired, to 

establish special schoola for childre. under ixteen arrested for 

any cause except murder or mansla hter. 1 8 The board ~ay oe viven 

185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
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entire ch~rge of t e chil , ho be committ · 1 1n1t y , 188 

During his commitment he must be i n truct n t r in ~ fo r goo 

citizenship and self-support . Thus chil rr t tr t , 

habitual abs ntee , or achool offen er , i i nclu 1th tho e 

rreated on othe r char6e~ , nd i procee d 

juvenile delin uent , or disorJerly ereon~89~h 

i n t n• other 

r nt , too , 

considered a disorderly ereon an compell d to r n o rt . l 0 
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daily attenaance, a percentage hich ranks the state as twentieth 

in the Union. 194 In the enrollment, this rank of t~enty-fourth 

is shared by two other states, Minnesota and Arkansas, so it 

represents the median percent attained. This attainment seems 

remarkably high in view of the laxity of the legal provisions for 

securing enrollment. The district is not permitted to take a 

census oftener than once in five years. An ade uate checY upon the 

enrollment, to determine the extent to \Yhi ch it includ.ed the school 

population , would therefore be lacking four years out of every 

five . An annual census ··i th provisions for furnishing the 

principal teacher in every school ith a list of that portion of 

the census which included the children under his or ·urisdiction, 

and for the said teacher's reporting back to the oarj any name 

not included in her enrollment, this list to oe put into the ha. 

of the attend nee officers, ought to i rove the situation . 

\hen we come to a consideration of the attend~nce, 

the featur e which i mpresses one fa iliar ith the .ro isions in 

Minnesota, California, and ssachusett , is t.e p ucity of chil 

labor prohibitions . ore detailed revisions i~ this matter ou.d 

doubtless be beneficial. Then, too, a definite state ent of th 

qualifications re uired in attendance officers oula be more likely 

to i nsure t eir being n ualifie " than the present y tem of 

leaving it to the discretion of the district boar . noth~r rea ect 

in which tne district board is allo ed to use its o ~iocration 

is in that of decidin hat con~titutes truanc . efi~ite 

194. Bonner: Statistics of State School Syateres, 1917-18, Bu eau 
of Education, Bulletin, 1920, o. 11, p , 9_, Table 21. 
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( 

CHAPTER XI . 

The Present Situation in Rhode Island. 

In Rhode Island we find that the state makes two 

requirements of the school districts : viz., the maintenance of a 

minimum term, and the taking of a school census. The district is 

required to hold school for at least thirty-six ~eeks each year. 195 

196 
The census must be taken annually in January. It includes all 

children betNeen the a.ges of four and twenty-one, inclusive, and 

must be in the hands of the school committee by arch lat. 197 

The commissioner of public schools must have the receipt of the 

chairman or clerk of the local board for the census returns before 

he draws an order for the payment of public money. 197 

The school population is re u rei to attend sc col 

bet~een the ages of seven and fifteen, inclusive, for all Y and 

hours that the public schools are in se ion. 198 The on y prov 1o 

for regularity of attenaance is the tatement tnat a child "shall 

regularly attend."198 

The law specifies that the bases of exemption re 

valid for exeJption fro enrollment onl , nd do not excuse from 
1 8 attendance any who are enrolled. The state reoo izea fiv 

196. Public Laws, (Rhode Island), 1914, C .. a · l 07. 
196. School Laws. l920L Chap. 1870, Sec. 15. 
197. Ibid., Chap. 1870, Sec. 17. 
198. School Laws. 1917, Chap. 1 92, Sec. 1. 
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bases of exemption : (1) compl tion o the fir t 1 ht r ( ) 

lawful em loyment of a child fourte n y ar ol , or or ; (3) 

physical or mental dis bility; (4) 1 ck of le c oth n ; (5) 

exclusion by some general 1 or regulation . 1 8 

The manes ana a ents emplo ed for n.or m nt re 

truant officers , regulations of em loy ent , n 1 o 

Truant officers are ppointed by the to n c col co~ 1 t 

annually in December, one or more for i trict, n th .r te 

may be for ore than a Y ar t the 1 h of t 

legal qualifications are pecifie Th ir 1 lJ( • th 

committee ..... nd 1 p y from th •• ropri t 
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legibly simple sentences in English; (3r that there is reason to 

believe the child is healthy and physically aole to do the ork 

he plans. 201 The statement in regard to his health must be 

substantiated by the certificate of a lice sed phy~ician that the 

child has been examined and is in sound health. 201 The date nd 

place of birth are to be corroborated by a copy of the birth 

certificate. However, if the birth certificate can ot be pro uce , 

the employment certificate may be granted on other sa.tisfa tory 

evidence. 203 No boy under twelve, and no girl unJer sixtee~, in a 

city of over 70,000 population, shall sell anythi~g, or be a boot

black or scavenger. 204 A boy under sixteen may enga~e in these 

activities if he is granted a badge and per .. it by the truant 

officer.204 

The penalties provided are for the child, arent , and 

employer. T-he penalty imposed upon a truant child ib co mitment to 

a state industrial school, instead of hich he may be place on 

probation.205 For the parent's neglect to sen a chil to chool 

in accordance ith the law, the penalty is a fine of not more than 

t enty dollara.198 There i no efinite penalty provid d for the 

employer in case of illegal employment, the la m -lY t tin t t 

one must not emplGY a child except in accord nee 1th it 

206 
"under penalty. 11 

ro - io. 

In the matter of lengtn of te pro 1 e , he iatric s 

are surpassing the re uirement. The re uirement is for th-rty- ix 

203. School La s, 1916, Chap. 1378, Sec. 1, Clause 6. 
204. School La s, 1915, Chap . 1264, Secs. 1-~. 
205. General Laws, (Rhoje Isl1nJ), 1 O~, Chap. 72, Sec . 5. 
206. School Laws, 1914, p . 97 . 
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be made much more stringent. Under the present la\ any child 

fourteen years of age , who is able to read at sight and rite 

legioly simple sentences in English, and is phydically able to 

work, may be excused from school to go to work . Surely only the 

direst need should excuse froffi school a child of fourteen, 

especially one whose educational achievement was limite to an 

aoility to "read t sight and write legi ly simple sentence in 

En,?; lish. " Ye recommend: ( 1) that the mi!!i:num age for excu al 

from school for work be advanced to sixteen; (2) that tha 

ejucational achievement required be increased. to t:.at ui val n t 

to completion of the elementary school ; (3) tnat for t' e i~suance 

of any employment certificate , proof of the fa .. ily'e need for the 

child ' s earnings oe required. To these we night a d ~tailed 

provisions regarding permitted occupations, hours, etc ., ut tnoee 

are rather de t ails to oe worked out by the legi later fro the 

study of the requirements of other states , an · from th ir o n 

experience . 
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CHAPTER XII. 

The Present Situation in Ore0 cn. 

The re uirements made of the districts in Oregon are 

three: (1) the taking of a school cen~us; (2) au mitting to the 

county superintendent a report of the results of the annual 

meeting; and (3) maintainin0 a minimum school term .• or t.e first 

of these no incentive is offered nano penalty mention · for 

failure to comply. The other t~o are necessary i n or er to ecure 

the dibtrict 's share of the county school fund. The oensu i 

taken annually b the district clerk the last eek in Octo 
211 r. 

It must contain the names and ages of all childr n over fo· n 

under twenty; and the name an~ post-o~fice of 1 

parents and guar ians 
211 The items to be in lud d in t 

of such. 

rei:-ort to the county superintendent ar not specifi d, but th 

report must be suomitted ithin fift en da after t.e nn l 

meeting. 212 uir i _ight mont 
1 

The inimum term re 

Children oet een the a es of nin an _i t __ n, 1 cl~ -

ive, re compelled to attend school for the n\l!j cer of ont cnool 
213 is held in their district. Eight excused half- in n 

211. Schoel La s, 1917, Sec. 18 , p .65-6 . 
212. Ibid ., Sec. 245, p.83. 
213. Ibid., Sec. 358, pp .111-112. 
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four weeks constitutes irre!!lllar attendance. 214 The only e cue 

to be accepted are sickness either of the pupil himself, or ome 

member of his family. 214 Four bases of exemption re recognized: 

(1) attendance at a private school; (2) physical isability; (3) 

a distance of more than one and a half mile frow school, for 

children between nine and ten years, or ~ore than three miles for 

children over ten; (4) instruction by parent or private t¥ cher, 

or permission of the county superintendent, this last to e v lid 

for the current year only . 213 

The state seeks to enforce these 1 s thro h tr nt 

officers and psnalties levied for violat or. . In di tr .ct of the 

second or third class, the truant officers are appointed y th 

215 1istrict boundary board. Such a truant off cer mu~t al o serve 

'as probation officer of the juvenile court in coun ie of le 

than 100,000.215 In districts of the first alas , the wru nt 

officers are appointed by the school board, or they may, t tne 
215 

re ue t of the ooard, be police officero. 

The salary of the truant officer i 

dollars a day for actual service , nd nece 

ixe at tbre 

tr veling 

expenses.216 In or er to collect his sal r , an offi er mu t r t 

file an itemized statement of the ti e actua~l s nt. 

The ofricer•s auties are specified a three: ( ) to 

investigate case of non-attendance; (~) to erve formal ritten 

notice on the parent ; (3) upon ar~nt's f ilt:.r to com 1 i h t. e 

221145. ~chool1L~ws~ l~lii S~~ 3~43:P· 6~. a. 6 · 
. ene ra a , .., , . · 7 1, 5 

216. School La s, 1919, Sec. 3 2, P· - · 
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notice, to n e.ke con.plaint agai:r.st the parent . 217 

A violation of the re uireu.ent ~or tt n no i 

considered a misdemeanor of the guar ian, or hich he is i le 

to a fine of from five to twenty-five dollars, or impri on nt for 

from two to ten dayo , or both. 218 Anyone ho ~ lo. 

is sup~osed to be in attendance at school is liabl to 

from ten to twenty-five dollars for each off n e. 21 

child ho 

fin of 

Thi is the 

~ale r egulation of child laoor an eeir.s r one . 

In a consideration of results o t in · , e fin th t 

the re uirement for a mi1irri term is ei. ~u ~ille , no i trict 
22 

th n the c.f d ·1~e. in 1~17-18 m~intaining school ror leo 

IL the matter of enrollment ere-on s cure on 79.1 

population basing that population on 0 f v 

Remembering t at her cen u a e i fro~ four to t 

tbat she is aecuri .g be enrollmer.t of n even 

ecur that Cens i t But Of thl. 7 . l~ h .. us ;:) . 

attendance of 8v .7%, Indian acne r n ing hi hr, 

cf 92 .7. 222 

Ap are .. tly, t Ore on n 1 

of securing the enrollment 0 ~ her c\.ool 0 

this, - reco.tmend that t e t king o t n u 
..., 

conditions necessary to rece ve t c 00 

the li t of cen u chi~ ren e P ... nto 

217 . School 37 -376, p . 11 - 7 . 

218. I bi . , 
219. I 'b . , ·o. 
220. Bureau 
221. Ibi . , 
222 . ng. , 

1 

r re nt o! 

1 

h re t 
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on of t 
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as a check upon the enrollment, as suggested ir. the ca e of 

1 vw Jersey and Rhode Islan1. Suggestions of ways to ir.crease the 

percent of attendance are not wantin~, especially in respect to 

the pauc ity of child labor laws, but in vie of Ore gon 's ucce s 

as compared with that of other states which have much .. ore 

detai led provisions regarding the em loy~ent of minors , ve ith

hold such suggestions ana offer instead con ratulations upon the 

results obtained. 

12 .. 2hlM 
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CF.APTER III . 

The Present $ituation in Kentucky . 

The State of Kentucky imposes upon its district t o 

re uiremcnts: (1) that they shall maintain chool or mininmm 

223 term of six months ; and (2) that tbe. take a school census . 

The census is taken annllhlly in April oy the school trust e ~or 

each sub- di3trict , an the return are re_orte to the county 

auperintendent . 224 The county superi tendent in turn r o the 

returns for the county to the tate au erint n ent on or be ore 

June l8t . Se arate enU!!leration are m de for hi n colore 

chii ren , e ch inclu ing all fro . ix to ei ht e y r , nc u i 

In citie of the fir t, con , t r , fourth 

children from se en to sixteen inclu i e r 

school the hole teru. of the public chool 

Three oases of exemption re recogn e . (1) . 

to be teated y tr.e sa?I:e exa i nation as e.r 

physical or ental ~isabilit. ; n (3) po 

certific te . 2 6 hi 1 t i app 

years of age or over . In th 

.::.3 . 
224 . 
235 . 
226 . 

Bure u 
School 
School La 
School La 

uire to 
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n tr on 

1 n t 
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t iot 

o . 11, 
122. 
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maximum age for compulsory attendance, ut h re s 11 s in the 

city districts children are re uired to attend the full term. 227 

Only two bases of exempt i on are recognize in t e county i~trict 

(1) instruction at home , subject to the sa e e min tions ao at 

school; (2 ) mental or phys ical disabili y . 

The state attempts to secure enforce~ent of these 

laws by requiring the several districts to apPoint tte~dance 

Officers; by perrritting cities of the first and econd cla sea to 

establish parental schools ; by inposing penalti for vio l ation , 

and b: lin:.iting employment of rr.i .ors . 

Attendance officers are appoi te~ in all citie ' the 
228 

school oo~rd, to serve at their pl~~sure . Ther mu t b on or 

each 10 , 000 children or leas . The of!icers mu t be re ent of 

the city for which they are appointed, of goo_ m~r 1 char ter, nd. 

able to read and ¥rite ith ease . 228 Before th ir • poin nt th y 

must be examined oy the city superi..ten ·ent. The n:u t h 0 

other occupation during the school y ar . 

The school ard fixe r. 0 the of ic r thin 

t .e specified limits of o to 0 
. 2 In 

of the first class , hi oh mean Loui vi th er if c e 

truQ.nt officer hose sala is 1mit don xi u ! 

1200 . 228 

The dut i es of the atten· nee o~f c r re our: ( ) o 

1 Of truan~y ,· (c.) to 
exa~ine into al cases 

the parent or uar ian ; (3) to pro eed ain t t p !'en , 

227 . School Law K~ntu'ky , lvl4 , -· . 7~ -78, S~ · 0 . 
228.I bi d ., pp . Bl- So, Secs . 215- 216 . 

4-22·8M 
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against the child as a delin uent; and (4) to re ort all viol tion 

of the Child Labor Law to the city superintendent or the chief 

truant officer . 228 

Only cities of the first and second cla are utl:orized 

tp establish parental schools, and even for them it is not com ul

sory, but merely perrr.issive . 229 

The penalties for violation of the la are con~ine to 

the parent , and diffe r for city an~ county di tricto. In the 

county school district , for a false statement of the child's ag , 

or the time he has attended school, the nar nt is fine not more 

than fifty dollars, or imprisoned thirty days, or 'bot • 23° For 

failure to comply with the provisions of ~he la , he is fine from 

five to twenty dollars for the first offense; from ten to ifty 

dollars , and the cost of the suit fore ch auose uent offe se. 230 

In t~e cities, the penalty or a false statem_nt i a fine of not 

more than one hundred uollars , or imprisonment for ift 
a , or 

both.231 For failure to coffiply, a fine of not mor than nty-

five dollars for the first offense is exacted; for a subse u~nt 

offense, a fine of not more tban one hun re 

ment for fifty days, or ooth . 231 

oll s, or 1 r on-

School attendance i eccoura e· nd la nforc nt 

plo rz:en of 
facilitated oy t~e follo ng limitations of the 

children up to and inclu in the a e of sixteen. 2 o chil un r 

fourteen may be employed uring tb school ter , n chil 

2 . School Law . Kentucky. 1914, p . 83, ~ec. ~ . 
230 . Ibi~ ., p . 78, Secs. 305- 06 . 
231 . Ibi~., p. 8 , Secs . 211- 212 . 
232 . Ibid., pp . 85- 86, Secs. 227- 230 . 

---2.2.·8M 
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between fourteen and sixteen, only with an employment certificate. 

This certificate is issued by the local superinten ent of school • 

If there is no local superintendent, it is is sued oy the county 

surerintendent . For the issuance of the certificate, the child 

must present four documents : (1) his school recor ; ~2) his birth 

certificate; (3) the written state~ent of his pro pective employer 

of his intention to err.ploy , and the nature of the occupation; nd 

(4) a health certificate . The school record muat ho one hun red 

days attendance within the preceding t elve months; it must certify 

to his ability to read and write simple Engli h entences, an to 

t:r.e fact tt..a t he has completed the first five g aes . 

The dist inction bet een hite an colore chil re i 

shown in several provisions of the Kentucky la : for t. e e 

census enumeratio~s, for se_arate school , an chool visitor . It 

is worthy of our notice, however, that Kentuc 0 int in 

schools for its colored chilaren, t k an nnual c n · of th o , 

and by law re uires the same amount of atten no o t m of 

white children . 

In 1917-18 K=ntucky secure the rol n~ n b 

puolic schools of 80 . ~ of her school po.ulatio., e on he 

federal census age of five to _ighteen, ich oul r u t n 

little higher proportion accor ing to h r he inclu 

in the from six to ei ht en. 33 of census only tnose p re . 

80 . 2 gave her the rank of 28.5 au.o forty -n!.n un_t , i c u ng 

D ~riot of Co 2 I t .... e 
the forty- eight states ~ e 

233 . Bureau of Ed~catio~, B~lletin. 1 o. ·o. 11, • v , 
ble 21 . 

234 . See Table 2 . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 

The present chapter of this study ~ ill include a 

discussion of the present needs of the country as a whole , in order 

to secure the attendance a t school of a larger proportion of the 

school population; the minimum essentials of a satisfactory 

compulsory education law; and the minimum essentials of provisions 

for effective enforcement. 

The present needs seem to fall naturally into three 

distinct fields: (1) estension of the compulsory age; (2) more 

detailed and more stringent provis ions for securing 100~ enrollm¥nt· 

and (3) more effective enforcement . 

In connection with the extension of the compulso ge 
e so 

we would suggest first of all, a modification of the census 

as to correspond with the normal period of school att ndanc . If 

all the states would adopt a census e of five to ei hteen the 

one on which all statistics of the United States Bureau of uoa

tion are based these statistics would take on an a d d v l~e , 
signif icance, as represent i ng more accuratelv the existing con-it ori 

in the several states. In addition to this extension of the c nsua 

4·22·8M 
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age we would recommend also an xten ion of t e co pu o a or 

school attendance. In no state in the Union do e fi chil r n 

under seven required to attend, and in none ar ohildr n over 

sixteen required, except in five states, each of hie k 0 

special provisions regarding illiterates, or those ho 

completed some specified amount of schoolin . 236 Im nin ten o th 

states the compulsory age begins at seven e t 

and in one at nine. Yet in all but t o tates chi dr n o. 

allowed to attend. Bonner, of the United St t u e t:. 

in icates in his Bulletin, nstati tios of State School 

l917-18" that 52.l~ of the total po ulat on enter ec oo 

a e of six, and 75~ br the e of seven. 237 

states the co pulsory a e 1oea not be in un 

This situation results iu consi r le irr 

on the part of children in the fir t t 0 

rt1onate amount of retar tion in ho e 

fact that one-te th of al chi en in 

f r t rade.238 Therefor 

compulsory a e do n ard to the 

Y chili of lesser age ho 1 a~ 1 t d o 

1th the s~ .e r~ ul r ty re uir t 

e . 

to t er 

recon:mend sixteen, 1th the a 

236. Bureau of d cat on 
237. Ibia., p .32. 
238. Bonner H. R., 

School Life, 

e 1 it .. or 

Yet 1 

th 

x 

u on 
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not ment ally incapable of so doin~, be compelled to att d until he 

lation has complet ed the elementary grades. Exemptions to this re 

should be granted only after strict investigation, and onl on one 

Of the two bases: phys ical or mental disabilitv, or the holdin of 

an employment certificate. This employment certificate hould be 

issued only in case of dire need of the parents, to-pupils ho 

have completed at least the sixth grade and are at least fifteen 

years old, and it should be valid for not mor e than the current 

year. 

The improved provisions for securing 10~ enrollu.ent 

would include, first of all, provision for an annual censu of the 

school population. This would seem essential to securing tte 

desired enrollment. To this provision, we ould add a aev1oe for 

checking up the school enrollment ith the list of census chil n 

in the district , such as was recommended in the case of Rho e 

Island and New Jersey. 

To secure more effective enforcement, everal ch e 

in the present system are needed. e s e t th 

education of public opinion· (2) more strin ect q 

increased salaries, and increased po ers for atter. 

and (3) simplification of machL.ery. 

o n : ( ) the 

ification , 

ce officers· 

It is a ell-knom fact that le 1sl tion t at i not 

a ported b public o~ inion usuall fail of n ore ~ent it 1& 

no less true of school atten ance le iela.tion than of an other. 

Until the public realizes the iu.partanoe of kee in- t-e obil ren 

of the state in school for the len th of tim r ired b l 10 

attendance can not be attained. And l.llltil it cea e 

and becomes a misde~eanor in the e es of the P~ lie a ell of 
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the law, for a child to be kept out of school to help .1th the 

work on the farm or in the house, such absences ~ill continue. 

\\e have notices in our study how few states provi e any 

legal qualifications for attendance officers. ~hen e consi er 

that the work of these officials is to deal with children, and 

oft en with those who are in some respect and to some degree abnormal 

or subnormal, the i mportance of special qualifications becones 

evident. Among the qualifications to be specified o la e s est 

the following : (1) educational and professional qualifications 

equivalent to those required for the highest professional cert1fio te 

issued by the state; (2) a familiarity with the state attecdanoe 

laws, to be tested by exarr.ination prepare by t e t .... te ooar of 

education; (3) unimpeachable character, to be certified to o three 

responsible people, in no way related to the applicant. 

Closely connected with the question of qualification 

goes the one of salary. ithout a substantial 1~crease in the alary 

llowed for truant officers it ill oe im osa · e to fin a plic nte 

Of the desirea qualifications ~ho can afford to act in that c c t . 

rapidly changing cost of ltvinp; it i 1 o 1 l to s t a 

amount that ould be a equate at all time. In it s 

to say that the salary shoul~ be e ual to th ve e 

grade school principals of tte state. The r a on or 

this particular stan ard is because the or of th 

ttendance officer eems to correspond more clo el to t at o t 

school principal than to that of an ot.a r P;ra e o teac-er. 

\!hen we have secured attendano officers 1th tbe 

recommended qualifications, it ill oe en11ire v advi to n r 

them with a little more autborit than o e of t tat s o a 

4 · 22·8M 
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e present. The power to warn the parents and children, and tom 

reports to the county supe rintendent are surely insufficient to 

secure the best possible results. The authority to arrest a truant 

child without a warrant and return him to school is essential to 

efficient work of an attendance officer· also ' , the authority to 

inspect factories, workshops , and other places of employment, in a 

search for children illegally employed. In connection 1th the 

arrest and return to school of a truant child, or one illegally 

employed, the officer should be required to file a criminal 

complaint against the parent or guar!.ian and the employer, an to 

see that the charge is prosecuted. 

Th$ recommendations for simplifioation of the machinery 

neeeasary for law-enforcement are closely relate to those in r g rd 

to the extension of authority of the atten nee officers, and a e 

really included bv them. The machinery for enforod ent should 

exceedingly simple, ~ith sufficient authority vested in the tten-

dance officer to arrest and return to school the t nt o 11 , 

Prosecute the offending parent and emplo er, ithout the i terv nt o 

Of any other officia l. Especially in rural district 1 it a vi -

able for the attendance officer to attend to these matter h lt 

ithout the delay necessarily attendant upon e orta to o her 

Officials. 

The minimum provi ions af a sati facto la must c re 

or t he needs as sta ted in the preceding P ra raphs of this c ter. 

that reason we shall here in some instances ere r fer to t e 

provisions p reviousl stated. The ini um req ire~-nt 

o be placed upon the district must include at least t o: (1) an 
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annual census of children between the ages of five and ei hteen; 

(2) a minimum term of nine months. 

Attendance should be made compulsory for the whole 

term for all children between the ages of seven and sixteen, ith 

the provision that this compulsory age be e tended to t enty-one 

for those who have not finished the elementary school and are not 

mentally incapable of such co mpletion. For all admitte , whethe r 

within the compulsory age limits or not, mot more than five da a 

or ten half-days absence should be permitted with an six months, 

and such absences should be permitted onl on account of the sick

ness of the child, or sickness or death of some mem er of his 

family. Absence beyond this limit should be penalized as truano , 

and any child who is a truant three times should be consi ·ere an 

habitual truant. Exemptions to these requirements sboul be on one 

of only two bases: (1) phys ical or mental disabilit · a~d (2) 

possession of an employment certificate . 

The minimum essentials of p=ovisions for effective 

enforcement fall into four divis&ans: (L) a s ste of c ~cKin up 

the enrollment by the census list; (2) provis ions for ttendanoe 

Officers; ( 3) penal ties for violat ions of the law; an ( ) i .1 t

a tions of employment. The first needs no explanation eyon h t 

has already been given in previous chapters. 239 For the att n

dance officers the followin~ qualifications should oe s ci ie 

law: (1) unimpeachable moral character; (2) educational an 

Professional qualificationa equivalent to those r uired for the 

239. See recommendations at close of Chapter X. 
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highest professional certificate issued by the state; nd (3) 

a familiarity with the state attSndance laws. These officers shoul 

be appointed by the county superintendent , to whom the local board 

should transmit applications of all applicants who fulfill the 

legal requirements. Thus the appointment would not be influenc d 

by local prejudice, and yet the person making the appointment ould 

have the names of those in a community who could be secured for th 

position. The term should be inde.finite, lirr.ited only by ef ici ncy 

and good behavior. The minimum salary , as s ~gested in a reviou 

paragraph, should be the equivalent to the average rec ived y the 

grade school principals in the state . Their po ·ers an ~uti ... 

should include the power: (1) to investigate all c eo of non

attendance or truancy; (2) to inspect all factories, ork-shops, 

and other places of employment; (3) to arrest ithout rrant 

truant child, or an habitual school offen·er; (4) to return a 

truant to school ; (5) to file in the juvenile court cri i n 1 

complaint against an habitual truant, or an habitual r 

in districts where no juvenile court exist , thi com i n t OU 

oe filed in the regular county court; (6) to fil in t ount 

court a criminal complaint agai nst a parent or r 1 n o chil 

illegally abaent, and against the parent or 

employer of a child who is illegally em loyed . 

ri · n 

Penalties shoul oe provi e for th o 

Parent, and employer. For the child ho i truant 

ended s return to second time, the only penalty pecomffi • 

he is fifteen or over, ho ever, a fine shoul in 

habitual truant or school offen·er, the pen lt shou 

4-22·8M 
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The emnloyment of ohil ren i n Cl II 

p rmitted subject to the follo in re uir m nt 

certificate should be re uired. Thi ehoul be 1 

superintendent, or if there is no cit u erint n 

superintendent . For it issuance the child oul t 

following documents: (1) an a n~ choolin 

that he is fifteen years old or over, n h 

grade; (2) a health certificate, i e r 

stating that he is of nor 1 evelo i 

Ph sically able to perfo th or h 

st tement of his p ro pwctive e p o r 

the chil , an t tin t - n tur o. 

si ned o h s r nt or t 

earnin a for their su o t. Chil r n 

em loyed afte r ei ht .m., nor or 

1 t hours a n not or n 

per eek. here e 11 o! 

tio ·-te in- ., e o r 

commissioner o 1 bor. 

in the rious t t ut t 

e n ero to t e he t or o 0 1 

con 

p 

incre e t 

pre ent in 

0 o on un re p re ""t. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

n 

1 
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A B I L L 

AMENDING THE STATUTES OF THE STATE OF----------- , RELATI G TO 

COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDA CE A D THE E PLOYMENT OF I OR . 

Chapter 1709 of the Session Laws of 1913 shall oe 

amended to read as follows: 

Article I, Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the school boar of 

each district in the state to employ some competent person or 

persons to take a census of all children in the district, bet een 

the ages of five and eighteen, inclusive. This cen us shall be 

taken annually in A ust, and shall be in the bands of the board 

by the first of September. Upon receipt of the census list the 

clerk of the board shall transmit to the princinal teacher of ach 

school in the district a list of the children of sc ool a e under 

his or her jurisdiction . The teacher shall compare the school 

enrollment with this list and at the close of the first eek of 

school shall return to the clerk of the board the na e of an 

chilaren included in t e census list suo ittea 'th clerk of th 

ooard ~ho are not enrolled in school· an· shall an a duplic te 

cop of this list to the attendance officer. 

Sec . 2. Each istrict in the state a a~l nte. n 

school for not less than nine months. 

Art . le II Sec 1 Any per on havin~ in hie car or 
J.C ' • • f"> 

· r h 

control a child between the ages of seven an· sixt n in ~ e, 

shall see to it that such chil- atten s school eve · a. 

that the public schools in his district are in aes ion. It 1 

"" -22 -8M 
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further provided that all minors over sixteen who have not corr.~lete 

the elementary school, and are not mentally or ph aicall inca~able 

of so doing, shall attend the public schools throuhout ever'f 

entire day that such schools are in session. 

Sec. 2 . Any child who is absent more than five da or 

ten half-days within six months shall be considered a truant, 

a child who is a truant three times shall be consicered an 

habitual truant. No absence shall be permitted except in ca of 

sickness or of the death of some meir.ber of the famil ed 

t hat this section shall not a pply to children ho are mentally or 

physically incapable of attendin~ school, or ho are fi te n e r 

old, or more, and have completed the sixth rade, an are legall 

employed. 

Article III, Sec. l. The county sucerintendent of es.ch co'llllt hall 

appoint otje or more attendance offices for each c.ool 1 trict in 

hi county. Such appointment hall oe made fro a li t of a 11-

cants submitted by the local board of each istric~ o eh 1 

transmit to the countv superintendent the narn e of 1 p 11 nt 

ho are pro1-.1e rlv ua.lified . Such a ,licante mu t po ~e th 

following qualifications: (1) unimpeachable mo 1 ch cter· (Z) 

educational and professional que.lificatio.s e u1 

required for the hi best profess ional certif1ca~e 

ent to th e 

the 

state; and (3) a f amiliarity ith the st 

Applicants who possess the first t o qua. i icat ons s 
e 

i ti repared b· th state bo'r· o 
required to pass an exam na on 

education and held under ~he aus ices of the coun 
SU 

to test their familiarit 
ith the state att ndc.nce a 
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Sec . 2. The term of the attendance off icers shall oe 

indefinite, limited only by their efficiency and good behavior. 

They shall receive as compensation for their services a salary not 

less than the average salary of grade school principals in the 

state . This shall be paid out of the funds from which teachers' 

salaries are paid. 

Sec. 3 . . Each attendance officer shall be empo e:r d 

and required to investigate all cases of non-attendance ot tr ncy; 

to return a truant child to school; to file in the uvenile court 

a criminal complaint against an h~bitual truant, or an habitual s 

school offender; in districts where no ·uvenile court exists, thi 

complaint shall be filed in the regular count court· to file in 

the county court a criminal complaint again t a parent or 
r ..... ian 

of a child illegally absent, and against the arent or uar 1an, 

and the emplmyer of a child who is illegal emplo ej . Such 

attendance officer shall be further em o ered and re uir~ to 

inspect all factories, ~orksbops, and other places o~ em lo ment, 
bitual school 

and to arrest without varrant a truant child or an 

offender. 

Article IV, Sec. 1. Children under fifteen s 11 not be o 

durin
6 

school hours, after six p . m., or oefore •i ht . ru . il~ren 
fifteen or over, who have not completed the sixth de h 11 for 

the purposes of emplo ment be co~sidere in tbi sa e c as. or 

the emrloyment of all such children outside the ro bi e ho .s, 
his s a.l e is 'l4 

an emplo ment certificate shall be r quired. 
0 00 l d t f Scbools' Or' if -her 1 

by the city superinten en o 
d t b the County uperinten ent, u on t e re nt tion 

superinten en , 
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of the signed statement of a reputable physician that the ohil 

is in good health, of normal development, and ph sicall aole to 

do the work in which he proposes to engage . 

Sec . 2.The employment of children fifteen er 01 · , 

or more, is hereby forbidden, unless the hold an em~loyment 

certi f icate. This certificate shall be issued by the local 

superintendent of schools, or if there is no local superintendent, 

by the county superintendent. It shall be issued onlY on present

ation of the following documents: {l) an a e and schooling certifi

cate, stating that the child is fifteen years old or over, an he. 

completed the sixth grade; {2) a health certificate, si ned by a 

reputable physici an tating that he is of normal develop ent, in 

sound health, and phy ically able to perform the ·ork h prooo e 

to do; {3) a signed sta~ement of his pro pective e lo; r t t he 

has work waiting for t he child , and statin the na~ure o such ork, 

and the days and hours of employment, {4) a state~ent si ned rJY th 

child's parent or guardian that the famil is in need of h is 
e of fL t n 

earnings for their support. Children between the 
nor oefor i ht . . , 

and twenty-one shall not be emp lo ed after 
t~. • ix 

lo· in 
seven am., nor more than ei ght ho rs a a , nor ~or 
days or forty- eight hours a week . No minor shall e 

or ls 
any occupation or trade ~hich is da.n erous to his heal h o 

The Co mmissioner of Labor of the sta te shall e er 1ne t e 11 t of 

trades and occupations unsittable for mino .s ; separat 

children under fifteen, and for those bet een fi teen 

one, if he deems advisable. 

A ti 1 V S 1 A Child ho is fifteen ears o~ 
r c e , eo. . 

4 · 22-8M 

li t 

n t 

or 

nt -

or or , n 
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is a truant or a school offender for the first or second time , 
shall be fined not less than five dollars. Any child rho is 

declared an habitual truant or school offender shal l be cor:mr.itted 

to a parental school, where his training and instruction shall be 

designed to reinstate him in the regular day school. Such 

commitment shall be for not more than the current school year. 

Sec . 2. Any city or district may, and ever- citv of 

10,000 population or over must, establish and maintain one or ~ore 

parental schools for the training of habitual truants anu school 

offenders. The county commissioners of each county shall arran e 

Wi~h the board of sone district ithin the count bich maintains 

a parental school for the comrr.itment thereto oft nts and school 

offenders from the districts which do not maintain parental school . 

Provided that in any county where there is no cit of 10,000 or 

over, and wherein no city or aistrict choose to maintain a arer.tal 

school, the county commissioners are hereby a po.ered nd r uired 

to establish a county parental school, to hich havitual truants 

a nd school offenders froni all districts in the county e t. 

Sec . 3. The parent or guardian of a child e en 

the ages of seven an sixteen, inclusive, ho does not kee such 

child in school in accordance ith the prov1 ion of Articl II 

Sec . 1. of this bill, shall, u on first conviction of uch n leot, 

be sub·ect to a fine of not less than f·ve ·011 re or i priso nt 

for not less than five days, or both. If tne o~fen e oe reoeated 

or if the ne~leot is continued after notifioation the tr t 

officer, the arent or ~uardian stall u. on oon·iotion, be li bl 

to a fine of not less than ten dollars, or i~priaorut nt for not 
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less than thirty days, or both, for each subsequent offense or 

for each day of continued neglect . 

Sec. 4. An employer who is convicted of emplo ing a 

child in violation of the provisions of Article IV of this act 

shall upon conviction be subject to a fine of not less than ten 

dollars, or imprisonment for not less than ten days. For each day 

such emplo ment is continued after notification, and for each 

subsequent offense, he shall be liable to a fine of not less than 

twenty-five dollars, or imprtsonment for not lees than sixt d.a s , 

or both. 
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